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, NIGHT -AFTER NIGHT.: 
Night after night we dauntlessly embark ' '--
On slumber's stream, in whose deep waves are- drowned 
Sorrow and care, and with all senses bound 
Drift for a while beneath the sombre arc 
Of that full circle made of light anadarkO 
Called life, yet have no fear, and know refound 
Lost, consciousness shall be. even at the sound 
Of the first warble of some early lark 
Or touch of sunbeam. Oh, and why not then 
Lie down to our last sleep, still trusting him 
Who guided us so oft through shadows dim, 
Believing somewhere on our sense again ' 
Some lark's'sweet note, some golden beam. shall break, 
Ana with glad voices cry, "Awake! awake!" 

\ • -Atlantic, 

SPENSER'S TREATMENT OF TEMPERANCE. 

F.IFTH-DA y, ,APRIL 20, 1'893. ,-, 

water will wash away. Spenser has not for
gotten that ,intemperance in one generatIon 
means a visitation of iniquity upon the next. ' ' 
, The main point of the whole--allegory is re-' 

vealed in the characters of the three sisters 
whom Guyon meets at the castle -of Medina. 
The names of the eldest and' youngest sisters 
are Elissa (too little) and Perissa (too much). 
The lady Medina represents the golden mean. 

• . . Medina was her name, 
A sober, sad and comely courteous Dame; 
Who rich arrayed, and yet in modest guize, 
In goodly garments that her well became, 
Fayre marching forth in honorable wize, 
Him at the threshold mett, and well did enterprize. 

r BY EDWIN n. LEWIS. She led him up into a goodly bowre, _ 

The great Elizabethia.n. founded his concep- And comely courted'with'Bweet modestie; 
Ne in her speach, ne in her haviour, 

tion of temperance on the Aristotelian doctrine Was lightnesse seene or looser vanitie, 
of the golden mean. To Spenser, 8S to, the an- But gratious womanhood, and gravitie, 

Above the reason of her youthful yeares. 
cie~ts, temperance was a theoretic balance of Her golden lockes she roundly did uptye 

If I h · h 'd d 11 In breaded tramels, that no looser heares 
living, a serene se -contro w 1C avol e a Did out of order stray about her daintie ears. 

manner of extremes. She is a contrast to Elissa: 
The difference between Spenser's treatment Elissa (so the eldest hight) did deeme 

and that of other writers, ancient and Inodern, Such entertainment base, ne ought would eat, 

lI·es' I'n hI·S 'superI·or l'nsI'ght of the Iogibal se- Ne ought would speake, but evermore did seeme 
As discontent for want of merth or meat: 

quences, the ideal relations, involved. With a No solace could her Paramour intreat 

I d d I" Her once to show, ne court, nor dalliaunce; 
penetration which is marve ous an a e Icacy But with bent lowring browee, as ehe would threat, 
of touch which is consummate, Spenser traces She scould, and frownd with froward countenaunce; 
the principle -of temperance through all the Unworthy of faire ladie's comely governaunce. 

No less is she a contrast to Perissa: 
phases of ethics. I wish briefly to illustrate But;v:ou;ng Perissa was of other mind, 
.this fact, and contrast Spenser's ideas with Full of disport, still laughing, loosely light, 
modern 'ideas of temperance. And quite contrary to her sister's kind; 

No measure in her mood, no rule of right, 
The second book of the Fairy Queen is called But poured out in pleasure and delight: 

, In wine and meats she flowed above the banck, 
the legend of temperance, although the moral And in excesse exceeded her own might; 

. allegory of the other books often illustra,tes the In sumptuous tire she joyed her selfe to pranck, 
But of her love too lavish: (little have she thanck!) 

same principles &Bthe second does. . Spenser now introduces a relief scene, in the 
At the ve~y opening o~ the.second ~ook, we incident of Braggadochio and Trompart, wh.o 

have two knIghts nearly ImbUIng theIr lances ,meet Belphoobe in the wood. Braggadochio, 
in each other's blood, because one of the~ has boasting of his powers,'and praised to the echo 
been too credulous and therefore hasty In e,s- by his Sancho Panza, Trompart, is frightened 
po~sh:~g an unworthy cause .. Tempera~ce,. In almost to death by the trumpet-blast of a maid
behevlng men and temperance In champIonIng en huntress. We are reminded that boasting 
causes are two ideas thus plainly conveyed. is a form ofintemper~nce, and one which excites 
Spenser probes at once two weaknesses of ridicule; while as 8. contrast to the falsely great 
human nature, -and these are weaknesses the Braggadochio we, have the falsely little Trom
mor~ fruitful of mischief that they do not o~ten part-flattery, as the other remove from the 
receIve sob~r tho,ug~~. The tro~ble ~~at ~rlses golden mean which gives honor only to the 
from the faIlure to try all things, and the honorable and 'thinks of itself only 80 highly 
trouble that arises from zeal u~tempered b,y as it ought to think. In Belphoobe, the maiden 
good sense, a.retwo large elements In the world s huntress, we get the nearest approach which 
discomfiture. Spenser makes to the modern doctrine of total 

In the Palmer, who appears as the guide of abstinence. Belphoobe represents the fresh 
Sir Guyon, we have the temperance of pastoral outdoor lifeol celibacy. 
guidance and restraint. 'He is the knight's Sir Guyon now meets and wrestles with the 

. mentor, tempering his zeal or pricking on his fiend Furor,-intetnpersnce on the side of anger. 
flagging courage. A little further on he 'meets Phaon, who has 

Guyon, setting out upon.· his travels, comes played the part of Borachio (in Much Ado) to 
upon the knight Mordaunt, dead frpm yielding ,Olaribell's Hero. We find that one phase of 
to ·the charms of the enchantress Duessa, and intemperance on the side of love is jealousy. ' 
by his body his wife Amavia in wild g1;-ief has Guyon's next adventure is with the two evil 
slain herself. We get the sug~estion of intem- knights-Pyrochles and Oymoclrles. Both of 
parance in pleasure and iritemperance in pain. these brothers exhibit great valor, and must be 
Spe~ser finds that it is quite as"far from the types ofintemperate,yalor. In the c~ntest that 
golden . mean to yield one's self to unbridled ensues~'w~8~e Pyrochles (.7tV17, fire) IS a type 
sorrow .88 to· unbridled -. joy. ,. Oonnected with' of bravery 'gone to .. the -excess of 1inrea.soning 
this incident is -that of the 'babe Ruddymane,' rage; whileOymoohles (uvpa,wave)representa 
',lmavia's child, whose 'little hands, da,bblingin valor rendered unstable &8' .water 'by self-indul. 
his"-moth~u~~ •. ,bl00d, receive a stain which no . gence. 
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Then comes the great temptation in the cave 
of Mammon, .where Sir Guyon goes ' through 
trials similar to those su~ered in the wilderness 
by onrLord. Guyon's avarice is tempted' by 
.the sight of incalcnlablewaalth in store and in 
9the making. ~is ambition is sorely tried by 
the offer of inordinate power. But Guyon 
stands firm against the first temptation, showing 
the strong, healthful self-restraint which longs 
for .toQ much of nothing. 

, Suffiee it then, thou Money God,' (quoth, hee) 
, That all thyne idle offers I refuse, 

All that 1 need I have: what needeth mee 
To covet more than I have cause to use?' 

, -

And he stands firm against ambition, as soon 
as he sees what it means to climb this" great 
gold chain ylincked well." 

Some thought to raiee themselves to high degree 
By riches and unrighteous reward; 
Some by close shouldering; some by flatteree; 
Others through friends; others for base regard, 
And all by wrong waile for themselves prepared; 
Those that were up themselves kept others low; 
Those that were low themselves held others hard, 
Ne suffered them to ryse or greater grow; 
But everyone did strive his fellow down to throw. 
In the next scene we, have a battle between 

Pyrochles and Oymochles and the ideal knight, 
Arthur. Pyrochles and Oymochles exhibit 
mere rude force, while Prince Arthur's temper
ance in combat wins him the victory, We get 
the idea that coolness and forethought are 8 

more important weapon than numbers or vio
lent power. 

Sir Guyon journeys OD, in his wish to find 
and destroy the enchanted Bower of Bliss 
where Mordaunt lost his character. He meets 
now the c8stle of temperance, a beautiful alle
gory of the perfect human body, where all food 
is assimulated and perfect health is the result. 

In the last canto the hero reaches the Bower 
of Bliss, and resisting all fleshly temptations 
razes the Bower to the earth. In this twelfth 
canto Spenser extends the allegory of temper
ance beyond the Moral to other regions. Sea, 
land, plain, paradise, all are filled with mon
strosities, which are in the physical world what 
int"emperance is in the morai. He even carries 
the principle into the region of art, and shows 
how intemperance in art results in artificial 
art-painting the lily. 
. I have gone thus fully into the details of the 

poem .merely' to hint at the endless ramifica
tions into which the idea springs in .Sp~ncer's 
fertile imagination. One might live,lL fault
l.esslife if he profited by all of Spencer's'minute 
hints. Now it is remarkable that in the whole 
co.¥rseof the book weh,ave very little about 
temperance in the nse of alcohol. Here is. a 
poem of seven thousand lines allegorizing the 
virtues, and yet only about· forty lines which 
-bear directly on the question' of temperance in 
the late use of the word. In these forty lines, 
devotion to wine is treated 88 other forms of 
intemperance, are-from the standpoint that 
the, " golden mean" should be preserved. 

Indeed, temperance,_ in the sense of total ab
stinence from alchohol, is so recent an ide&'88 to 
be a novelty in the world's history. ,There 
seems'ic> have .been & cOnsensus of opinion 
Jlmong all the" nations of antiquity (without ex. 
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caption) that wine-drinking in 'moderation was.. SERMON.* I Theory was-first advanced' by -itsdiscoyerer, it 
a good. : The same idea prev~i1edin the Middle -BY 0, F.~AND6LP;tl., ,J was .. looked upc,1! by the religiQus leaders 'of the 
Ages. ·Yet the id~a_ of total abstinence for the While accepting entire r.esponsipiJity .for ~he argu- worldvas heretical to such ,a degree that, com-, 

,sa.ke of good 'in:fluenceover the weak, had ments used, and the concluslQnsreached, In thIS sermon, ,p~.red with it, ,the heresies of Dr. Briggs' or of 
, 11 the writer, ,wishes to acknowledge hIS deep indebted-' D S ' ' 

, sprung up with Ohristianity, and occasiona y ness to the late Rev. W. C. Titsworth for-.:many valua- " r." mith"are"of ,the' mild~st, nature possible. 
appeared in the Middle Ages, For instance, ble suggestions upon this subject, and to further say But hiliJtory and intelligence have proven that ,~, .. '-
while St. Thomas Aqu, inas (in his Summa) de- that in many places in this sermon Rev. Mr. Titsworth's ·what was then con' sl'dared on I'rreco' nCI'lable con-almost exact language has, been used ,as best' express-' t;w t;w 

fine8sobriety ,as drinki~g wine in~ue measure, mg the thought of the writer.' " flict'has entirely disappeared,and not only the 
and quotes agah.:ist the idea of' total abst,inence" The Sabbath was made 'fo~m8.n, ,not man van guard, but the rank and file of Ohristian . 
both the . advice' of Paul ·to ,Timothy and the for the Sa.bbath." Mark 2 : 27. ,thought accept the teachings ,of Oopernicus 
saying of Ecclesiasticus, that "wine drunk with The history of the.Chl'istiall.church has been and-·Galileo as entirely true.; The same is true 
moderation is the joy of the soul and of the written'in epochs. Ea.ch epoch marks a trend of many other discoveries whlch have been 
heart, yet he sums up thus:-"AI,though the o(thought in a certain direction upon some made in science. :Harvey, who discovered the 
use of wine is not, of itself, unlawful,neverthe- particular subject. The church at present, is circu~ation of the blood,'Jenner,who discovered 
less it may, under certain circumstances, be- in one of the most remarkable epochs of its the principIa of, inoculation againt small pox, 
come'unlawful (per accidens illicitumreddi po- whole 'history. The, spirit of the times de- were men whose discoveries were looked upon 
test)' either from its being hurtful to the mands that formulated arbitrary creeds, which as the wildest vagaries, ,~,I.-14,tQt~lJYl.l.1:!:worthy of 
drinker, or from excess in quantity, or becal~se have existed for centuries, shall answer the any consideration by i~telligent people. Here 
it is taken in spite of a vow to the contrary, or question:" Why?" It is the answering of this again history has shown t~~t the vagaries of 
becau$!3 it is a cause of scandal." question ,which accounts for this present trend these man have proven to be two of the most 
, "There was indeed in England, four hundred of thought and makes it so conspicuous, This valuable discoveries that have ever been made 
years age, an association formed, 'the members is evidenced 'by the heresy trials which began in the advancement of the science. of medicine. 
of which pledged themselves not to exceed a a few years ago at Andover Seminary, and Such,men as Hume and Huxley, who stand,out 
certain quantity of alcoholic drink per diem; which have been" continued in different noted pre~eminently in their respective fields, and who 
but such reform measures as this were at that trials up to the present time. These trials are are so often referred to as men of great scien
time of necessity only the fancy or the freak of but a conflict })'etween the past and the present. tific learning and authority, who could not be
the da.y, an agreement of boon companions, Not that we endorse all, or necessarily any con- Heve the religion of the Bible, were men who 
made with little, of conviction, and speedily siderable part of the so-called heresies, but stood too near to the discoveries which they 
broken. On Oh'ristmas day, 1600, a company they are the symptoms which mark the efforts had made to appreciate their true relation to 
of German nobles formed a society which they of the church" to cut the dead boughs away" the, religion which they disbelieved.' What 
Darned" The Order of Temperance," the mem- and to take on new life. They are the out- would we think at the present time of a man 
bel'S of which pledged themselves never to be- growth of a desire on the part of earnest Bible who stood on this side of the Atiantic and said 
come intoxicated,and,to this end,nevet to exceed students to know the reasons why certain po- that there was no shore beyond, simply because 
fourteen cups of wine a day."* sitions have been taken; to understand upon he had never sailed across to discover for him-

The doctrine of total abstinence, Of, at most, what grounds the formulated oreeds, and I may self, and would not accept the testimony of 
,', of ext~e.me moderation

J 
was first propounded by say the traditions of the past, rest. Men of others? 

Dr. BenJ'. Rush,' of Philadelphia, in a now fa- thought are beginning to recognize the fact, f This spirit 0 agitation is rapidly causing the 
mons pamphlet. Total abstinence as a specific more universally than may seem at first, that ' ' 

chu~ch to change front; enabling it to' discard 
re,medy against the dangers 0,£ alcohol in all its the authority of the Bible rests not upon its the traditions and dictums of the past; and to 
forms was first recommended by a convention dictums, but upon the response which the truth look truth fairly in the face, whether the truth 
of temperance delegates at Saratoga. Springs in it teaches finds in the hearts of men. I say comes, from within the Bible or outside of it; 
the year 1835.t Since this date the idea has this in no spirit of disparagement of the sacred and to give authority only to that which appeals 
steadily and rapidly gained ground until it now Book, but anyone who has given any attention to the best and highest consciousness of man. 
counts its adh~rollts by the million. or thought to the history of that book knows .. h b h 'dl ThIS IS sown y t e rapI y coming disfavor 

What has caused this growth in totalabsti- that its growth has been but a natural one, and into which theso-calIed heresy trials are f8.ll-
nence opinion? Several reasons suggest them- that many things hav.e crep: into it ~hich. will ing, and it behooves us as Seventh-day Bap
selves. (a.) The invention of the process of not now bea: the lIght elt~er ?f In~elhgent tists to look well to the ground upon which we' 
di~tillation which increases acute alcoholisw ... r:~ason or of history. The BIble IS a hIstory of stand, to see whether it is consistent with the, 
and so the' horror of drunkenness. (b.) The~a.' people who were not entirely righteous, but enlightened thought of the 19th century. There. 
I'ncrease'I'n the'number of mild stimulants other whose leaders were men 'Whose thought an,d h b d -ave een, an arp, some men among us WllO' 
than alcoholic, which take the ,,,place of wine lives were of the best that the world has pro- have stood out upon the frontier of religious. 
and other alcoholic drinks. (c.) The increase duced. They were a people not altogether thought, who have mingled with thinkers of: 
of the feeling of human brotherhood, which agre~ab~e, perhaps; a people whom we cannot other churches, who have declared that the po-. 
promotes self-restraint for the good of others. admIre In all respects; .but a people. who g~ve sition which our people have held for the past; .'\>' 

I take it that the last of these reasons is by themselves up to follOWIng out the. lIght whIch century upon the ,~abbath question is no longer' 
far. the strongest. It of course coincides with was revealed. to them ~hrough their leaders, 'tenable. That there is something in this is 
the growth of practical Christianity. and ~hoae hv~s, and hIst?ry show', tha~ they clearly shown by the fact that large numbers of 

, were In posseSSIon of the hIghest truth In the ' . 

GOOD TASTE AND GOOD MANNERS. 

True purity of taste is a quality of the mind; 
it is a,feeling which can, with little difficulty, 
be acquired by the refinement· of intelligence; 
whereas purity of manners is the result of wise 
habits, in ,which all the interests of the soul are 
mingled and i~ harmony with the progress of 
intelligence, Tha~ is whY,the harmo;ny. of good 
taste and' 'of good 'nlanners is more common 
than the existence of taste without manners, 
or of manners without taste. 

ONE of the best things that can happen' to 
any man is to come into daily contact with 
other men who surpass him in scholarship, or 
in intellectual vigor, or in moral power, or in 
some other equally. i~port~t particular~ T~ese 
examples of superIority are a constant remInd
er of his own defects and a constant stimulus to 
im provement.-N ashville Ohristia~ .A.dvocat~. 

h · t f th Id M f th' . our young, people who have grown up In Sev-
IS ory 0 e wor. any 0 elr concep- th d B t' t f '1' 'h 1 

t" f r f 'd t th th 1 f th 't en - ay ap 18 amI les as soon as t ey eave 
Ions o. 1 e an ru , e peop e 0 e presen " their homes and come in contact with the cur-

can neIther accept nor endorse. The Master t f th ht f th 1" ld t '1 
h · If' hI" ren 0 oug 0 ere IglouS Wor a arge 

lmse ',In t e memorab e Sermon on the 1 th S bb th d 1 t t Th t ' , ' eave e a a an are os 0 us. a 
Mount, taught that many laws and customs of .. . , . 
th J ' h' h th . d t b th 'I thiS IS an appallIng fact no one wIll, deny, and 

e ews, w IC ey conceIve 0 e e aws 't . t' ' 'h' h d d fl' 
f G d hOI' d ' f th t' . h' h 1 raIses a ques Ion w IC eman scare u In-o 0, W I e In a vance 0 e Imes In w 1C .. If h ' 

th 1· d b 'd I vestlgatlon on our part. t ere are no means' 
ey Ive ,were y no means 1 ea. 'b' . h h ' 1 
Th h h h th' t f' f th" Y whlC we can teac our young peop e to be-
. ~ c urc a~ ~o Ing o. e~r ro~ ~s lieve in our Sabbath to such an extent that 

agItation, because It IS not an agItatIon WhIch IS h th . t t 'th,th 1 b' 
. I d t . b t t h' h w en ey come In con ac WI e ca m, so er, SImp y es roy lng, u a movemen w IC .' h' t th ,l.t" h ", h h' 
h th t 1 h . t· . t h nlneteent, cen ury oug'il , ot er C urc es, 

sows a peop e ave rIsen 0 a- pOln were th '11 't' b t k f 
h "11 1 b . ey WI no e a en away rom us, we may 

t ey WI not onger 0 ey a mere arbitrary com- 11 t' h th h t h h'th' t 
d · I b 't' t b f d' th we ques Ion weer w a we ave I er 0 man SImp y ecause 1 IS 0 e oun In e "d h t' I d" h 

'B'bl It 0 ft 'd th t 't . H' t b ' regar ed t e essen 18 an ,primary trut con-
I e. IS 0 en sal a I IS a con lC e-. 'th S bb th . t 't' 1 d 

t th . B'b'l' d' d' h" h' cernlng e a a ~S no non-essen la an ween e . 1 e an SCIence an one w IC . '... .'.' ~ ", seconda.ry l1~stead. In view) ~f"thlS fact let us 
can never be reconcIled. ThIS IS but, a narrow. ,b' flU'th d'" h' h'" th t k 

• • ,,'!. :. review rIe.1 e groun upon w IC e s oc 
view to take of the subject, and one whIch h,lS- L_ f 'th 8, ' th d - B t' L_ " b ' . ." argumenllCS 0 e ' even - ay ,ap ISll8 are 

--- tory wIll not ear ont.When the CopernIcan b d' W' t ht--- th t th " th' d f' 
*The Temperance Reform, J.' T., Crane. Met",. Quar ___ ' , ' . '-., , atle., e a.re aug a e seven, ay 0 

the week is the · Sabbath because the' 'fourth Rev" July, 1873. *Preached at the church in, N~w York City, Sabbath- ~'J': ' '.. ,',' , ",' 

, tThomas McMillen in Oath. World, September, 1885. day, March 4, 1893. '.. commandment declares It 18; and ~118e this 
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commandment appears in connection with the claim for the seventh day, of the week as the 8ider~tion. But, I wish ,to Bsk, if t-he histolyof ' 
, other nine, it is claimed .byour people that -the Sabbath has no real or intrinsic merit, there is ,the dayh8s not s9mething to.do with it? Do not 

same authority and weight attach to it, as to '-nothing in the issue of $riy consequence what- associations and memories COllnt for something? ' 
the others, and upon this as a cardinal princi- ever. The reason for the Sabbath I do not Suppose the people of the United States should 
pIe are based ailthe arguments which our peo- ba,se upon ao.y dogmatic or -arbitrary command agree to celebrate American ,. Independence, 
,pIe offer upon this question. Now let us see if' of the Scriptures in support of it. , The author- upon the 3d or 5th of' July instead of the 4th, 

, the position which we have taken is one which ity of the Bible is in its eternal truth only. It would that make any change in the historical 
we can maintain. is a,bistory bf a people who were inspired .be- day of the Declaration of Independence? 

The fOll~th commandment doe~, differ from yond .. any question. of a doubt,but they were, Would not the f8ct that itw8B passed upon the 
the others in that, the other nine have their' neither 'perfect , nor righteous. ' They were'a 4th. of July still remain,and"is that f8~tto be 
origin in essential right and wrong~ It is im- people whose life in many of its phases was un-: set at naught to gratify am~re whim or -the 
possible to 'conceive of a condition or state of pl~as8nt, and which phases we wov.ld not emu- convenience of th,e public? The twenty-four 
things where it would' be right to lie, or steal, late; but they were a people whose leaders of ho~rs of time called the 4th of July has no in
or violate any of the other. similar command- thought followed the real andtrtie trends and trinsic or real, value over a like period any
ments, but we may conceive of a state or c'on- directions. The'authority of the ,Scriptures where else in they~ar. The importance of the 
dition of things in which a Sabbath is not nec- lies in their' appeal to the best and highest con- one over tl,te other lies in its' association alone. 
essarv~ We may well question whether there sciousness of mah. Call it' conscience, or by We agree upon the question of the importance 
was a Sabbath before the creation of this world any other term you may choose, the fact re- of the Sabbath. People of all religious denom
or not, and we may question whether there will mains that there is in the nature of man that inations ag'ree upon that. What,then, shall 
be a Sabbath in the next world or not; but to which anything which is high, and noble, determine the day of the Sabbath? I certainly 
whether we think of the eternity\ before crea- and true will appeal, and that is the criterion think the history of the day should not be dis-
tion, or the eternity which is to follow, we by which every man must be guided, and-if we regarded. -
cannot believe or find any-}'e~son .. to think that ,cannot bring the statements of the Bible before With the, establishment of true religion the 
whatever condition of things ex~sted heretofore, that criterion and find approval of them there" Sabbath goes hand in hand with that establish-
or what we shall find hereafter, it ever was, or they have no truth or authority with us. For mente Our Sabbath-day, the Sabbath of history __ 
ever will be, right to bear false witness, to take things are not true simply because they are in and our Master, has a clean -record-as such in 
that which does- not rightfully belong to ~s,' or the Bible, but are in the Bible because they the history of the world through all the centuries 
to withhold from our Creator and Master the are true. of biblical, and l ma.y almost sa.y, profane, his
allegiance which we owe to him. That we rec- Several centuries ago a man named Euclid tory .. It has never been associated with any 
ognize this difference is shown by the fact that discovered the laws of geometry. He did not unclean memories, nor has it ever been dis
we have no hesitancy in associating with people in any sense create them. He simply discovered graced by leaders of w hom we need be 
who do not observe the seventh day as the Sab- what already existed and placed it in a form for ashamed. It is the Sabbath of the men who 
bath, nor do we hesitate to worship with them nor others to understand. But the authority of have stood in all the history of the world as 
to invite them to assist in our religious services. these laws does not rest upon Euclid, but upon leaders of efforts to help men up to the best 
This we would not do with any who violate the their own intrinsic truth which appeals at once and highest things, and to get true religion into 
other commandments, and this very fact bears to the mind of the student, who is to approve the world. On the other hand there is no cer
s~lent though powerful testimony to the fact or disapprove, to find them true or false by the tain e~idence which connects Sunday with any
that whatever we may say upon the Sabbath light of his own reason. It is a very superficial thing sacred until a century or two ago. But 
question and the relative authority of the view of anv question of essential truth, whether for nearly sixteen hundred years it stood as a 
fourth commandment as compared with the of science or religion, to put it upon any dog- day whose memories and associations were any
others, we do recognize a difference, and until matic or arbitrary authority. It must contai~ thing but holy, and which are in no way a credit 
in our arguments upontheSabbath-' qu~stion, that within itself which will find the approval to the church which now observeliJ it as the 
we come to recognize this fact, we place our- of the intelligence of man, whether that intelli_Sabbath. It tells of tendencies which can never 
selves in ~ false light before others. T-hat we gence be pure intellectual reason only or the in any way elevate it. 
can consistently maintain our Sabbath ground highest spiritual consciousness as well. The vital question is: "Shall we have a Sab
and recognize this difference, is no more to be Ohristian people agree upon the necessity of bath?" and while the outlook is at times gloomy 
doubted than that the difference exists. In the a Sabbath, and there never W8S a time when and doubtful, I cannot help believing that we 
first place, the Sabbath as an institution is a the value and necessity of the Sabbath com- shall have one. The church demands it, and I 
matter of inspiration, for reasons that all manded more sober, earnest thought among believe the day of the Sabbath will playa very 
churches agree upon, and which reasons do church people, under whatsoever name they wor- important part in the settlement of the ques
not need to be enumerated at iength here. We ship,than at they present time. This is a question tion. But what hold has Sunday upon the 
further sa.y that it commemorates the comple- compared with which the DAY of the Sa.bbath is church in anything but the present? It was 
tion of creation, or rather that it is a constant of little importance. That this wide-spread in- not made a Sabbath in any true sense until the 
reminder of the creation of man; for with him, terest does exist has no better proof than that time of the Puritans. It had nominally existed 
orin him, creation reached its highest type, shown in the interest which has been taken, and for hundreds of.years. But what a record it made! 
since God created' man in his own image is now taken in the closing of the Columbian A record which had it been the personal history 
after his likeness, It is also a reminder of the Exposition, a question in which we as a people of any friend of ours, we would cover it from 
life to come, and typical of it in that that 'life do not figure at all because we have not arisen sight and never allow it to be exposed to view. 
leaves all selfish motives behind and develops to the occasion, for we have been content to It tells of tendencies which k.ept the church 
man into the perfect image of his Oreater, a8 simply stand by and say nothing except to re- under a cloud 'for centuries. It was a period 
that Oreator originally intended that he should mind Oongress that it has no right to legislate which will always be thought of with pain by 
be. Its economic bearings, which we need not upon the subject, being prohibited from so doing every true Ohristian. And now it is fast-be
separate from its religious if we could, are too by the Constitution of the nation. Bishop Pot- coming a day which, is in no sense a religious 
well known to need repetition here. Further ter commands, and deservedly so, manifold more day. If the signs oftne"limes mean anything 
discussion of the statements which have ,been respect in demanding that the Exposition be at all, they tell nothing more certain than that 
previously given, we here defer for the question ope:p.ed on Sunday for reasons partly, if not Sunday as a'sacred day will soon be a thing of 
which follow~, which is that of the day of the wholly, religious. He has positive convictions, the past. True, the pendulum will swing for a 
Sabbath. I wish to discuss this questi'on' in and~he courage of them. Our position has time first to one side and then to the other, and 

-' connection with the-preceding one, for the rea- been of a negative nature and we 'have scarcely when equilibrium is finally reached the Sabbath 
son that I believe as a people we emphasize the had the courage of that. People do not want question will be settled without,,,,regard to Sun
least important of these questions, and place simply to be told that they are wrong. They day upon the grounds of its present claims, but 
ourselves in an unenviable light. want to kown the way out of the wrong. it would not be in the least surprising if, when 

I do not want to be considered a stickler for But to. the day of the Sabbath' does attach equilibrium is reached, the Sabbath of the Mas-
a mere day. If there is nothing more in the some importance, for no-day no-Sabbath. What ter should be the Sabbath of the Christian 
question then that, I wish to have· nothing to then determines the day of the Sabbath? Oom- world, for it certainly has all the advantages as 
do with it.' If the Sabbath BS such cannot rise mon agreement among the various' institutions to association and memory in ,history. 
above a question of a mere day of the Sabbath of Christendom? Shall mere chance determine, How the week was determined, or how the 
to me-it is not a matter of sufficient importance it? 'Either might,' and, certainly the former of day of the week. called Saturday came -to 'be 
to oI"im, the attention that is given it. If,~-the these; were nothingelae to be taken into con- fixed npon as the Sabb~th of, history, we have 
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nothing tow with any more than- we, h~ve to 
,do with asking why the 4th of July~ rather-thaD 
sOlne other da.y 6f the month, came to be Inde~ 
pendence Day. The day of the Sabbath, I say 
aga.in, is the day that h~8 history spd the early 
aesoc~ations. "I believe this is the 'position our 
people must assume audtea.ch to their children, 
for we cannot hold them with our old cry of 
authority. They will quickly lOBe all respect 
for that and continue to leave us in the future 
as they have in the past, for there i~no authority 
except eternal truth, and when Go.d created us 
after his likeness, in his own image,' he created 

, us with a conscience to recogIiize truth. It has 
sometimes seemed as if we were almost incapa
ble of rising to the question, and most certainly 
we never will until we'get up high enough to 
see beyond our own denominational fences and 
reach the atmosphere of aggressive, live Chr~s7 
tianity. 'True religion is to be found in eternal 
truth, that truth which makes no stronger ap
peal to our best and highest consciousness than 
through the life and example of the Master, 
who said, "The Sabbath was made for map, not 
man for the Sa.bbath." 

IN MEMORIAM. 
Report of a committee from the Tract Board on obitu

ary of Dr. C. D. Potter. 

Sadness and thankfulness unite when your 
committee attempts to indite words which shall 
place on record the last official tribute we can 
pay to one who has been so long a member of 
this Board, so devoted to its interests, so wise 
in its councils, so loya.l to Christ and the work 
he has committed to us, and 80 genial a friend 
a.nd brother. Sadness abides beca.llse 80 much 
has gone from us, now that his voice is silent 
and his face has vanished; but thankfulness 
forbids sorrow to complain when we remember 
how well and fully his work on earth was done, 
and how certainly he has entered into the glo
rious and everlasting rest. 

CorrellD. Potter, the second son of Charles 
and Eliza Burdick Potter, was born March 17, 
1827. He passed to 'the "better land" at a mo
ment's warning, Feb. 28, 1893. He graduated 
from the medical department of the University 
of New York in 1849, and was for many years a 
physician and druggist at Adams Centre, New 
York .. In 1854 he was married to Electa Ayers, 
who survives him in sorrow, which is at once 
deepened and softened by the memory of so 
many years of happy home life. His standing 
in business circles is indicated by the fact that 
he was President of a National Ba.nk in Adams, 
New York, at the time of his death, and especial 
marks of respect and- esteem were given "at his 
fllneral, by his associate officers. 

But his biographer has well said that he was 
most widely known as Associate Editor of the 
Sabbath Outlook, which place ,he ,had filled 
faithfully and efficientiy from the inception of 
that periodical until the ,hour of _ his death. 

The idea of the Outlook originated with Dr. 
Potter. It took permanent shape in his mind 
while on an European tour, in 1881, and he de~ 

\. termined to undertake it as a personal enterpris~ 
unless something 'better could be devised, his 
brother Charles agreeing to join in the expense, 
as might be found necessary. His devotion was' 
such that a few years latter, when changes in 

,his business came that wer'e unfavorable to him, 
financi~lly, he expressed special satisfaction, 

., because he' could then give his time and 
. strength wholly 'to the work of . investigation 

for the sake of the paper. His pastor, the Rev. 
A. B. Prentice, writes concerning ,his relation 
to the Outlook~\ as follows: 

U The year before it was launched :hehad de- and do his utfuosttomake a ' good 'crop. ,The 
cided that the dhristian, ministry 'of the c~u~try p8stor~s prayers for a revival will be futileuutil 
must be informed concerning the Sabbath he iswHlingto visit, persuade,' and pray ,with 
through a, p,eriodicaldevotedto that question, those who are out of Ohrist. And in praying ,} 
and he planned to undertake the work at his for God's blessing to relJ,t upon us in oui: respect
own expense. But when he found the Ameri- ive Associations, it seems eminently fitting that 
can Sabbath Tract Society ready' to undertake we, look over theground thoroughly, and see 
it he wss grea.tly pleased, and, enthusiastically if there is anything we can do to assist in 'an~ 
devoted, money, time, and brains to -its support. swering these prayers. " 
He'prosecnted'his histo~ical researches patiently L'etus inquire, What is the designs of these 
and exha.ustively, as a labor of love ~nd loyalty Associations? This may be answered ill two 
to' God's truth. The results remain a monu"words, viz., encouragement and advancement. 
ment to his love of truth, and must have an' Encouragement, . not for the few, nor far any 
important bearing upon the future of Sabbath pa.rticular'" class, but for all., The earnest and 
discussion. zealous, the half-hearted and timid, the discour-

"Dr. Potter was also a devout~ spiritually.. aged and over-burdened, the back-slidden and 
minded Christian. He was true to his covenant careless. Advancement, first, by inspiring all 
obligations. No, ordinary circumstances, kept to more sctive, consecrated and personal work 
him from any of the appointments of t.he in the Master's cause; second, by infusing 8-

church, and he was in his place in the meetings spirit of greater liberality into all of our hearts. 
of the church, forworship or for business, not Now; as an interested observer, I have been 
as a spectator, but to bear his part. He had impressed that there is at least one thing that 
been a member of the Adams Ohurch for forty.. may defeat this design to a considerable extent, 
eight years, from the time of hisconversi~n; even though we might pray long and earnestly- _ 
and he had been its efficient clerk for thirty-five for the accomplishment of it. I have reference 
years. He was clear and decided in his ideas to tIl'e apparently growing custom of preparing 
and equally positive in utttering them. Yet he rich and expensive food for these gatherings. 
he had a tender heart, and his sympathies were These remarka have reference more particularly 
shown in many practical ways to the needy. to the public dinners, though they might apply 
While his generous support of the cause of God to all meals. Now, do we attend Association 
at home and in the denomination is well known, for the purp~se of gratifying our physical ap
it was permitted his pastor to know of many petites, or for the purpose of participating in 
deeds of charity not published to the world. the spiritual feast, and satisfying the cravings of 
He was an active promoter of education, of our hungry sonls? I hope and believe the lat
temperance, and of every enterprise pormising tete And if the latter, why put so much time, 
to be for the public good." labor and expense on the former? 

As editor of the Sabbath Outlook, your com- I would not presume to advise, nor even sug
mittee feels a double sense of personal loss, and gest, but will venture to give my opinion and 
the work which remains to be done in the field be censured or approved according to the de
of Sabbath Reform seems greater that ever be- nominational feeling on this subject' I feel 
fore, now that one with whom it has been a confident, that if our people would adopt a rule~ 
constant pleasure to be associated has left a to provide plain but wholesome food for these 
vacant place. It was unfitting that the sudden large gatherings, rather than vie with each oth
summons should come while he was still using er in'preparing expensive and elaborate meals, 
the pen which had so often chronicled the re- it would~ conduce very much to their interest 
suIt of his able and patient work of research;-in and usefulness. 
defense of the whole truth of God. One sen- 1. It would save much anxiety on tha part of 
tence ought to be recorded as descriptive of his the sisters in planning 'what to prepare. 
editorial work; he had an intuitive instinct for 2. It would dispense with a great deal of hard 
facts, and was unswervingly loyal to all truth. work in preparing it. 

While we bow in sorrow over our loss, and here- 3. It would sav~ many weary steps for the 
by unite in warmest, tenderests ympathy for his waiters. 
widowed companion, their adopted children and 4. It would save much time in clearing the 
his family frie.&lds, we yet than~ God for the tables andw8shing dishes, and would thus en
ble~sed memory and the inspiration to faithful- able a great many over~bnrdened sisters to at
ness"which enrich, us, while he rests from his tend the afternoon session who would otherwise 
labors, and the harvest of his works follows him. be deprived of all, or a portion of them. 
May the redeeming Christ bring us each to an 5. It would obviate a great deal of confusion' 
eq GaIly triumphant rest. occasioned-p~rhaps, in the most interesting 

A. H. LEWIS, Oommittee. t f th ft . ' b th' . pal:t0: e a ern?on seSSIons- y ~ IncomIng 
of the necessarIly belated attendants at the 

ASSOCIAT:IONS. dining hall. 

The time is almost here for our Associational, 6. It would enable all to' more thoroughly' 
~eetings. A greatniany are, doubtless, look~ dig~st the spiritual food, by not having the dis
ing forward to the time of these meetings with agreeable task of 4igesting the contents of' an 
a great deal of interest and expectancy., It is oyer-loaded stomach at the same time. 
presumable that many earnest prayers have al~ 7. It w:ould save much unnecessary expense, 
ready ascended to the throne, of grace, for the and would' thus enable us to give muchinore 
divine blessing to rest upon these meetings ; liberally to our Master's cause. ' 
and so it should be. We should all importune While this is given merely as the opinion of 
moat earnestly for the presenc~, of the Infinite one young in experience, there are many who 
One in mighty power ,'at ,.each of these Associ8~ hold ,similar ideas. And, from' remarks over
tions; but while prayin,g, even with an unshaken heard among the good'sisters of our, church, I 
~aith in th? ~rayer~h?8~in~ an~f.~~)~~er-~nswer..' think it likely that such a plan will be tried 
lng God, IS It not ~lkely that lilmost, of ourtlilB year-in the Western Associatian, at least . 
prayers'the answer is !largety dependent upon It'eertainIY"8eetri~ 'that by arranging:the ,culi
ourselves?" 'We\ :d6 'riot believe the ,farmer'.~ nary department "of these meetings in svcb'a 
prayer for a"good' crop will avilanything unles~ 'simple' and easy' way" that aU' lIlay 'have : ~)1:; oj)
he is willing to take hoe and cultivator in haridportUnity to -'iittend eaCh "sessinn, there,miglit 
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begreater enC9urageme~t given to all.A~d, proge~itors of the presen,t Seventh-da.y Bap- most serious opposition which Seventh-day Bap-
should we all resolve upon some sueh reform,' tist8~.Theys.aid, "The church must'"return to- tists meet is the constant cry that" it makes lio 

. and donate to . the Missionary and Tract So-the observance ,of the Sabbath,-a;ccording to the difference." 'Xhis deludes men andhlinds 
cieties the extra money required to provide rich law of God,. and the example of Christ." Ro- them to the fact th~t all the evile of no-Sab
and ~:x:pensive meals,the~ause of Christ would manists and Episcopalians,' arid Lutherans bathism, all the rui~f'the ,.!~continental·Su:n,,; 
be quite materially advanced at our hands by a answered," No, church' custom is sufficient." da.y," have been produced' by this theory. The 
handsome increase of funds to send out niis- The "Puritans" saw 'what evils had grown up man who now leaves the Sabbath for Sunday 
sipnaries and Sabbath literature in:to-the-mallY 'around the" Continental Sunday," and declared leaves solid-ground for shifting sand~ ." Any' 

,promising fields, and we ~ould be placiugour- 'in fa.vor of the Seventh~dayBaptist position, so. day " means no day. "One-seventh of time" 
;selves in suoh a consistent attitude before God ~ar as.the fundamental 'supremacy of thelaw of means·no Sabbath at all .. ""Wednesday as well 
that he would be well pleased to answer our God isconcernedj but they developed the new a8 any other day," yields all ,principle andre- . 
prayers by theontpouring of gracious showers idea that though the ~aw was binding it could suIts in disregard for all. 
of blessings upon. us. , . be changed from Sabbath (Saturday) _to Sun- One D:!!lsji be filled with' fa.ith and divine 

Our denomination needs that which is in- day. This theory was first promulgated in. bravery, not to be disheartened at . present ten
finitely higher . than. .expenditure upon, and England, at the close of the Sixteenth Century dencies in the United States. . Sabbathlessness 
gratification of,the physical. (1595). It gave birth to what has since been abounds, beCllous~ conscience is . not. Civil law 

M. B. KELLY, JR. known as the "Change of day, or Puritan is pow'erless to che~k the tide, and yet good 
NILE, N. Y., April 12, 1893. theory." men are clinging to it, and seeking to accom-

I\EfORM ., 

The great majority of peopl~ in Europe and plish through it what will never come without a 
.. Ame"rica'- yet hold to the Roman Catholic religious regard, born by the touch of divine 

theory, in some form. The number of those authority. 
who hold to the Puritan ,theory is much dimin- Other forma of evil abound. The worst e1e-

. ished, and the number who observe the Sab- ments are represented in the civil government 

--. 

"THE SABBATH QUESTION IN HIS'1;'ORY." 
. bath, "Saturday," has much increased within of our large cities, in many States, and by far 

Dr. Lewis preached a most interesting' denominational flit tAll h f th· ...... · c-. 't' -
discourse this morning.-Some of the details revealed y years pas. . . p ases 0 e ques Ion are too much at the National capital; Tammany rules 
to a student of religious history. much discussed, and the deep and growing in- New York. City and· State; gamblers and saloon 
Under the above head the Plainfield, N. J., terest is a marked and commendable feature of keepers dictated the legislature of Ne,w Jersey; 

Daily Oourier publishes the outline of a ser- these years. There are many honest differences. Carter Harrison has just been elected mayor of '. 
mon preached by the pastor of the Seventh-day Patient inqt:liry, and conscientious action are Chicago,-this means the supremacy of the bas
Baptist Ohurch in that city, on Sabbath, April greatly needed. But the past has settled some est inflnences in that great foreign city. If God 
8, 1893. This sermon was called out by the points, and history has recorded several ver- did not live on and rule far above these scenes 
request"of the American Sabbath Union, and dicts, from which there can be no appeal. where human weakness and sin do so run riot 
other organizations for advancing "Sabbath Among these are the following: one must lose heart. But in the midst of it 
Reform," that the first week in April be devoted 1. No day has ever been sacredly observed, all I do not lose faith, nor falter. Men learn 
to prayer and sermons touching that question. i. e., there has been no true Sabbathism, except life's bitter lesBons slowly, often painfully, but 
We reprint the report made by the Courier, upon the basis of positive divine authority. they learn-them and gain greater heights, how
with some additions made by our own reporter. Holidayism follows, according to the grade of ever slowly. The duty of the hour is obedience, 

The" Sabbath question "hascome to' the society, wherever the idea of divine authority is faith, devotion, bravery, and supreme trust in 
front rapidly. Few practical questions are' rejected. God. Less than these will bring failure. With 
discussed in religious circles more than this; at 2. Civil law concerning Sunday has never these no man can be overwhelmed. Heaven
present. It is ripening as the" Slavery ques- been ob.eyed where men have lacked religious born backbone is the great need of these years. 
'tion" did thirty years ago. Epochs are not conscience. Else~here it is a "dead letter." 
fortuitous. History is a series of results and 3. The" Continental Sunday," with its evils, WHERE GREEN-BACKS ARE REDEEMED. 
causes. No question is settled unt~lit accords grew up and is perpetuated in Europe and With a "pass" from the treasurer we may 
with fundamental truths, and with humanity's America, under the popular theory that the walk through the redemption division, as it is 
fundamental needs, until it is rightly settled. fourth commandment is not binding. called, W'here the worn-out bank-bills are re-

There have been two great epochs in the Sab- 4. The decline of Sunday observance has gone ceived. and cancelled and destroyed. You 
bath question since the time of Christ, and we steadily forward in the United States, in spite -would be amazed to see' the skill with which 
Bre evidently entering upon the third. There of strict Sunday laws, and in many States as in .. fragments of bills that have been ~maked in 
are no traces of agitation concerning the ques- New J ers~y this past winter the disregard which water nearly to a pulp, scorched and crisped by 
tion during the earliest period ofC~ristian hfs- a.t first defied law, has succeeded in legalizing fire, or gna.wed by rats, are pieced together on 
tory. Christ pruned the "Jewish" growth itself. Massachussetts, the home of Puritan- paper the size of the original bill, so that their 
from the Sabbath, and left it fitted for the new ism, now has the weakest Sunday laws in the value can be found. When all is done, they 
dispensation. Afterward false notions of "lib- older States. are placed under a glass, which is also of the 

same size as the bill, and is divided into sec
erty" united with Pagan philosophy to teach 5. Nothing will check the downward drift tions' that will show very nearly the precise 
that the Sabbath was" Jewish" only, and that into Sabbathlessness except a revival of regard fractional part of the bill which is missing; so 
the fourth commandment was abrogated by the for the Bible and the law of (lod. Things will that i! a. tenth part of a one dollar bill is gone, 
coming· of Christ. This theory appears first grow steadily worse until this comes. the bIll IS at once seen to be worth. but ninety 
about the middle of the second century. It be- 6. Seventh-day Baptists and their denomina- cents. The women do this work with 8urpris
came popular, and gradually, prevailed· in the tional ancestors have stood in the unyielding. ing accuracy ,and dexterity. It is not always 

pleasant work, for the money is sometimes fear-
Western Church. As 0; necessary correlative minority ever since the decline began in the ful stuff .to handle when it comes in to be 
to it, the theory of " Church.authority "-i. e., second century. . With such a record we can counted-recking. with filth, and.. having a. 
the right of the church to abrogate or institute do no less than to continu'e thus, having long shocking odor. That which is to be destroyed 
"days" was developed and adopted. This be~ ago learned" to labor and to wait." In oar or replaced with new is put on a machine run 
came a central element in the Roman. Oatholic present organized form we have more than ~y a turbine wheel, whi<?h punches the packages 

In severa.lspots so that It would be nearly im-
system. U nderthese two theor).es .the Sabbath three centuries of history not to be ashamed of. possible to use the bills again, and it is then 
was ignored by the great majority of Western 7. The question is no longer a denomination- taken to a peculiar furnace to be burned, where· 
Christians, and the Sunday, with many other 81 one. It is far more than an issue between the coloring matter, chemical and metallic, of 

.,' days, took its place, all being simi-religious "Satu;rday and Sunday.'" It involves all de- its substance makes a curious vividly tinted 
slag.-Harper's ,F oung People. 

holidays, 'rather. than "Sabbaths~. Things re- nominatiqns, . all creeds, and, a8 . yon can 
mained thus through the centuries of Roman readily see, it involves directly and Jorever the 
Oatholic supremacy, though a ~hread' of Sab- fundamental issue between Protestantism, and 
bath-keeping Ohristians .continued. .. Boman ·Oatholicism. 
Whe~ the Protestant moveme~t, began,the '. Thoughtf~l,.men ~r~.l;lluch disturbed by the 

Sabbatb <I~~spionsoon ca~.e W .~~~ front .• ~~ep., d~wnw.a~~f:~e#?en~~~s i~'t~e matter o.f ~a~b~t~
. men l?~gan to say, "The.B,bJ~J~ the ~nly stl!-n~-, ism! : The lack of conSCIence. relatIve to It IS 
;~~A,,'!')t90~~d .~ot,be oth~rwise .. Th~.remna.n~.of ,t~oJY! ~larming. . Indiff~ren~e~, J, ()ften worse 
~~~~,tl:1.~~~~p:h:l~ 91;l.r+~t~an~ then ~~~~ .. ge~}~o~ .than open oppositio~. It lullsme,n into faJse 
t~~ shadow of tJ1e Dark~ges, ,and became the 8e~urity andcutB the nerve of all endeavor. The 

THE extent to which the English churches 
. are resorting to Bocial methods to reach and 
hold the people is shown by the following state-

, ment from one oftnespeakers at a public meet
ing: "At one of our Middlebrough churches we 
are having all the pews removed and substitut
ing fJhairs, tha.t the building may be used'not 
twice on Sunday only, but every night in the 
week for the social work we are organizing 
there." 
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.~lppIONp. " Jubilee Papers." By the' distributio:p, of, this' This longing for' him- to feel' called to public 
letter among the families of our churches, and work 'has been partially"gratified in his desire 
a little additional effort, by pastors and a few to preach and in the church calling him to ex-' , ~~==============~==== 

BRO. D. N. NEWTON, writing from Fayette
ville, N. C., says: " We had a ' very interesting 
and enjoyable meeting yesterday (Sabbath). 
The outlook is both hopeful and encouraging." 

'helpers, we believe that a s~bscription list of a ercise his gifts in that way. All of my country 
thousand names could be obtained for the new trips, the work here and in the city; our tem
book. With such a list" we think' the book perance meetings, etc., 'have been planned ,for 
could still be furnished for seventy-fi,~e cents' in ~the, good of others' and especially for his devel
cloth and fifty in' paper, post paid; and for a ,?pment and advancement in Ohristian life and' 

B'RO' J" J' W ' l' t, "t th 'few cents the original subscribers could have active church' work~ Three years or so ago " 
.. . ,RITE" evange IS " repor s ree th' dd d · t d . ' . bl 'f ' ' , 

'r .. - ""th"" f'l"'b' 'th th 'F" t H' k' t d e a e papers prln e In sUIta e orm. when,he'was, 8skedtogo to Ta Tsaung to open mon s 0 a or WI e irS op In on an ' B h ' . .. ' . 
B <:lo 11' (N Y ) Ch h b t 2"00 'd' ' ret ren, we really thInk thIS ma,t,te, r IS a, mission ~chool" he was, notil.t all ready for .;;Ir n .• urc es; a :>u' Iscourses ' h -c, • , • 

d 600 
" ," t' f" 20 t 30'O'~ wort y of your prompt and Interested attentIon. even that much sacrifice, and was hurt and of-

an songs; ,congrega Ions ~om ,0 ';",' " 
and 25 afternoon prayer-meetings :and about 'fended at the request. Within the last fifteen 
125 in connection with other~eetings. Nine FROM J. T. DAVIS. months he has grown much in grace,' in;' conr-
joined the First Hopkinton, Church, eight by On the whole I do not know that there is any age and in devotion. Over a year ago I urged 
baptism; and" at Berlin about 20 professed to special change during the quarter. Attendance him to attend m.ore regularly the uilionmeet
choose to become, the disciples of Jesus," but at times has been good, at other times' light. ings of the native churches, held once a month 
no baptisms have been reported yet. Sickness, I suppose, accounts in part at least for at different missions. He speaks of the great 

it. ' The general interest appears about as usual. 'help they ha:ve given him. 
Still hoping and praying for best results we One year ago (Chinese'New Year I think) 

, BRO. MORTON writes: "A short time ago I 
'had a'letter from Rev. R. B: T., a missionary of 
the United Presbyterian Church, who has lately 
commenced 'keeping the Sabbath. He lives at 
Harriman, Tenn. f have replied to him, and 
shall probably hear from him again soon. He 

st!!uggle on. some change was made in the management of 
ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y., April 2, 1893. these meetings, or at least the ministers and 
-'1;,}VELVE weeks of labor at Hornellsville, be- pa~tor~ decided to meet the next day afte0he 

sides '. serving the Hartsville Church;. 25 ad- public meeting each month, for prayer and. for 
dresses; congregations' from 20 to 30; 10 visits.' the arrangement of the business pad. After 

some persuasion my teacher, who was then oc
casionally preaching, was induced to go and 
join with them. Some of the preachers, who 
have come her~ occasionally for medicine for 
their families, recognized him as the one who 
helps in the dispensary and introduced him; 
they received him gladly as an additional help
er in the good work. When it came hIS turn 
to have this ministerial meeting at his house he 
was faint hearted, but we helped him in every 
way possible. This winter he was to preach at 
this union meeting and my anxiety was almost 
as great as his in helping him prepare his ser
mon. At the appointed day one of the preach
ers occupied all the time and Dzau Sing Chung 
was not called upon. 

, .... writes like a man of intelligence and culture. 
I do not know whether he has embraced bap
tism or not, but I have questioned him on that 
point, and I presume he will give me a candid 
answer. Perhaps you may want to write him, 
,or send him some literature. I received and 
distributed the' open letter.' " 

"JUBILEE PAPERS." 

Weare glad and sorry that the first edition 
of the" Jubilee Papers" is about exhausted;
glad that ,a book was published that the people 
wanted; sorry that we have not more books to 
send to subscribers, send to missionary socie
ties and publishers of other denominations, as 
we had planned to do. 

But it is our purpose in writing at this time 
to recommertJ that the people call for another 
edition of at least one thousand copies. A few 
changes could be made, particularly two: (1) 
The 'edition now published was to have con
tained a brief sketch of the origin, nature and 
work of aU dellominationalsocieties ever organ
ized; but the writer, Bro. L. A. Pla.tts, was 
taken sick and it was too late to pass the work 
over to another. Such an interesting paper 
could appear in a new edition. (2) This year 
the Tract Society holds its jubilee session, RS, 

last year, the Missi9nary Society held its fiftieth 
anniversary. A new edition of the" Jubilee 
Papers" would not be complete without a valua
ble historical sketch of the Tract Society, from 
its small beginnings to its present growth, in
cluding an outlook into the promising future. 

FROM J. M. TODD. 

This quarter just closed has been noted for 
very cold weather, and very severe storms, es
pecially of wind. Great drifts of snow, especial
ly in the roads, have quite often prevented some 
of the people from attending on the Sabbath 
services. Still the meeti~gs have been quite 
well attended as a general thing, and marked 
attention given to the preaching of the Word. 
Recently I have commenced a series of sermons 
on the Epistle to the Hebrews, making them 
" critical, explanatory, and practical," and I am 
pleased to see the interest with which the con
gregation pays attention. I hope that great 
good will come out of this effort to explain the 
Word of God. Our prayer-meetings, and Sab
bath-school interests are just about as they 
have been. There is an increase-in the atttend
ance of both, and we have organized another 
class, making four in all. A good interest ex
ists in the prayer-meeting, and those who attend 
are, I judge, growing in grace. I wish that I 
had a more favorable report to make, but such 
are the facts, and I have' tried to state them 
fairly. 

I expect to begin my visits to the oth~r 
churches, soon, and I hope and pray that the 
labor may not be in vain, but be attended with 
the divine blessing. 

BERLIN, Wis., April 2, 1893. 

-TWELVE weeks of labor, 24 discourses,' con
gations of 22, weekly prayer-meeting, about 40 
visits. 

Thus the new book could go out in the name FROM DR. SWINNEY. 
and for the benefit of both Societies, a. sign" and . SHANGHAI, Feb. 27, 1893. 

proo{of their growing unity in spirit, purpose Dear Bro. Main.,·-Your letter speaking of 
and work. the need of native evangelistic workers, and 

, After the first :advertisement of the" Jubilee asking if I can find some one else as teacher in 
Papers" there were so few orders that we were the place of Dzau Sing Chung came duly to 
on the point, of giving up the enterprise alto- hand. ". 
gether; and might have done so, but for the Your manner of asking leads me to think you 
encouraging words of the President of -the Mis- desire to know something more of the circum
sionary Society. Aft'er '8 second effort to inter- stances connected with the subject, tha.n the 
est onr pastors and people in the undertaking, simple affirmative or negative reply. 
the orders came in slowly and late; and when My teacher has been a very good one to me 

, , 
we decided upon an edition of five hundred, and an inv5luable helper in the medical work, 
that was a much larger number than the list of yet my great desire these years has been to see 
subscribers. Now' that edition ,is gone and him a Ohristian, and, since he has confessed 
more books are wanted. Ohriilt !Dy one hope has been thatjhere might 

An " Open Letter" from the Miifsionary Sec- develope in his heart a real desir~ to devote 
retary,written in' behalf of the ~oJ;~k:,~ of ':both '~him8elf to active evangelical labors among his 
societies,,, contains an] advertisement o(~the own people. ' 

J .. 

A week ago-their week of prayer-he was 
invited to preach at the large meeting on Tues
day. As it was his first appearance we were 
unusually interested and glad to see him do 
well. After the services that afternoon we were 
to go into the country to Tsu Poo, and while 
there I was pleased to see an increased zeal on 
his part; also during our more recent visits to 
the country ,he has sought out and proposed 
different ways and plans for interesting the peo
ple in the gospel. 

No one knows his good qualities and recent 
advancement better than I; no one also knows 
his weakness so well as I do. He has the, sturdy 
stubbornness of following his own convictions 
of right and wrong, and when he does not see 
things in their true light, good judgment must 
be exercised in making propositions, or it will 
be disasterous to him and our cause. The 
growth of grace and the presence of the spirit 
in his heart, must be the measurement of what 
he can do for Christ. 

To me he does not seem quite able yet to 
stand alone, not quite able to do and dare much. 
When the Holy Spirit fully possesses his heart 
and he is ready to sacrifice his own interest for 
the cause of Ohrist, then he will ,be a noble' 
worker; I think that time will come" and per
haps it is not far away. , 

We have, in the dispensary, long talked of 
putting our mites together and asking him to 
go to Tee So and Tsu Poo now and' then if he 
feU 80 inclined, both to talk to the people and 
~ell tracts, and books. As I can now very rare
ly go into the country on account of the hospi
tal, the subject has come up again, with .the de
sire that he would follow up the work 'as far as 
possible. ,He has' DOW' gone this week to the 

. " 
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two, above named places and also to S Tsau. In 
-- ,speaking of the trip before he left he said, to 

'--work among the -people was a, very di~cult 
thing indeed, that it had been only about a year 
or so since he could 'bear 'at all their scorn and 
sneers, but now he was beginning to feel that 
,that, was a small, thing 'if orily-:.: ~he cause of 
Ghrist might advance in any way., These words 
indicate the change that has been/ going on 'in 
his heart, andencoura.ge ine very m\lch., " 
,:" At evening worship in the hospital to-night 
, we are, to spend a season in prayer to God for 

.. ,him. ,._. , 

I am, anxious about this, trip because it is the 
firsfDzati Sing Ohunghas made in this way, 
but I can write you no results concerning it, as 
this mail goes out before he returns. 

As I said before, he has been an excellent 
personal teacher to me and a very great help i,n 
so many ways in the medical department, and I 

:'do .not, know how I can ever get along without 
his help, yet, whenever in heart he is ready for 
constant evang~listic work, I will gladly give 
him up a8. my teacher and call another, for all 
along my qne desire has been for him to grow 
into just such work. 

Our people here unite with other missions in 
observing the hour of prayer each Monday 
evening at seven o'clock, that God would' raise 
up inihe native churches more workers-' . young 
men and women-to carry his Word abroad in 
this land, and I am sure our brothers and sis
ters at home are praying for the same object. 

WOMAN'::; WORK. 

THE NEW MIZPAH. 

In the limited space allowed me . it will be 
difficult to give a thorough idea of the work done 
at the "New Mizpa.h Reading-rooms for Sea-' 
men-'; in N,ew York Oity, though I have already 
told something about it in these columns. As 
the bounderiesextend and work increases, it is 
evident there must be a corresponding increase 
in funds, as sistance, and room. 

The two rooms secured when the mission was 
opened are now far too small to accommodate 
the men comfortably, and next month we hope 
to move into larger quarters. It is my, desire 
to establish a home where I can give lodgings 
to those who need them; for almost every ship 
that enters this port leaves at least one man 
who is homeless, friendless, and penniless, to 
whom food and shelter are denied unless the 
"New Mizpah" extends a helping hand. Only 
those who live in large cities can understand 
the dangers'to which such men, are exposed. 
Strangers here, they walk the streets until, 
tired and discou!aged, they enter a saloon. Hot, 
free lunches are always provided there for those 
who purchase beer and liquor, and, always 
cheerful and allu~riDg, hold out strong tempta
tions to men who are too down-hearted to with
stand them. If I could provide lodgings, and 
have other suitable accomodations, the amount 
of good the" New Mizpah" could do 'would be 

.. ' almost incalculable. 
No one knowns' more fully than 1 do what 

excellent work has been done here; no one 
knows so well what is necessary in order to car
ry it on. We have ma.nyfrien9s all over the 
country, and their assistance is heartilyappre
ciated; but·we need more of everything, partic
ularly money. ' There are always running 
expenses to meet, and incidentals are constant
IY'putting . themselves in evidence. A small 
sumj coines in-' regularly, but it ~ far from suf-

, , 

. ficient, arid the work is reta.rded in ma.ny ways able to attend the Conference, and at that time 
because the 'treasury is invariably in a state call a meeting to place the matter befrire them. 
of financial depression. It is a frequent occur~ Until then, can we not have the, co..:operation of 
rence for me to person:ally give to stranded men the Woman's Board? 
whatever they need . in the way of ·clothing, ' Our Ohristian Endea.vor meeting is held each 
'food, and. sJlelter, in addition to getting work Friday evening, and I pa.rticularly desire that 
for them,:to do, aud·'·there are times when the'this place· should be remembered in prayer:~8t 
outlook is very discouraging .. If each one who that time. ' ._':.=::..: . '~:, .. ",.,,: .. ,.-, .. , ' 
reads this column would send· to me regularly Small gifts for the men Bre ~lways accept-, 
each n:t0nth a small sum of money, any thing' .able.:Oombs, brushes, pins and needles".thread 
from· ten cents up, the outlay, individually, -anything that homeless Irien can find use for' 
would be small, but the result to the mission are in dema.nd, and ditty-bagssJmJlar to' those 
great. W. ont you think the, matter over, and see sent from different places last Christmas,· are 

. if you cannot help the work along in that way? gifts we are glad to get. 
You c~rta.inly would if you could see how much I have just received ,a. box of such ba.gs from' 
the men enjoy visiting the rooms, and knew the W. C. T. U~, of Wolcott; N. Y., and will dis
what temptations the mission influences kept tribute them among the men who will sail this 
them from. week. 
. Donations of reading matter, cake, fruit and Aesjstance has been given us by theW.-C. 

flowers are. always welcome. After the Bible- T. U. and Circles of King's Daughters in this 
claa,s meeting .Sunday afternoon those present city. In His Name, 
are given tea, sandwiches and cake~ Edibles of M. ANTOINETTE BURDICK. 

all kinds that will stand transportation will al
ways recei\re a cordial reception. 

Just here, I want to request friends not to 
send money loose in lettters. It should be sent 
by money order, or registered letter. I know 
of eleven dollars that have gone astray, and dq 
not doubt that more has been lost in the same 
manner. Neither the donors nor recipients can 
afford such losses. I trust my suggestion will 
be acted upon. P lease make all money orders 
payable at Station "C." 

Recent donations include a barrel of oranges 
from Mrs. Rich, of Florida, boxes of cake from 
Plainfield, N. J.; Ashaway, R. I, and Alfred 
Centre, N. Y., besides.a. quantity of books and 
papers from various places. The oranges were 
particularly acceptable, and gave pleasure to a 
number of sick men on board ships. I make it 
a business also to visit seamen who are ill in 
hospitals and ships. Take delicacies to them, 
and do everything possible to cheer them up and 
'make the confinement less unendurable. Some 
idea of what those little attentions are to them 
may be inferred from a remark recently made 
to moe by a seaman that" a. ship's company h~s 
no use for 8. sick man." While writing thi.s" a 
steward from one of the mail steamships called 
to thank me for visiting him during a recent 
severe illness, and to say now much he appre
ciated the fruit and other things sent him. 1 
was pleased to see him for he was so ill that 
there seemed to be. no chan~e of recovery.-~·· 

Our short evening service,l;Irnd the Sunday 
evening exercises are all the religious observ
ances some of the seamen are ever able to at
tend. One man, who 'recently spent Sunday 
evening in the reading-rooms,' sa.id it was the 
first chance he had had to go to church in eight 
years. 

Now, friends, do not these instances men
tioned--only a few of many-convince you that 
our mission is needed and that it does good? 
Should it not be encouraged and aided in every 
way? 

Men of all nations and religions come here, 
so it would be difficult, if not impossible, to 
make the services sectarian in nature; but I do 
wish the Woman's Board of our'deno,mination 
would decide to h~lp ,me make the mission the 
,established success'I desire it to be. If'we are in 
earnest in the desire to help and rescue some 
one's husband, brother, or SOD, what does it 
matter what hiB religion is so long as he l?e
Heves in God and wants to do right? 

It has always been my wish to have the mis
sion under the management of ~he New Mizpah 
Oircle of ' King's Daughters, and trust ~may be 

HOW THEY DO IT IN· JAPAN. 
I see a man planing. He pulls the plane to

wards him. I notice a blacksmith at work. 
He pulls the bellows with his feet while he is 
holding and hammering with both hands. He· 
has several irons in the fire and keeps' his dinner 
pot boiling with the waste flame. The coopor 
holds his tube with his toes. All of them sit 
down when they work. How strange! There 
is an important difference between a,European 
and an Asiatic. One sits down to work and the 
other stands up to it. Why is it that we do 
'things contrarywise to them? The Japanese 
say that we are reversed. They call our writ
ing crab writing because it goes backward. In a 
Japanese stable we find a horse's flank where 
we look for his head. Japanese turn screws 
the opposite way to us. Their locks are thrust 
to the left, ours to the right; notwithstanding, 
they are a wonderful and promising people. 
They have few of our inherent insula.r preju
dices and conservatisms, they are the Germans 
of the East in ability, education and enterprise. 
The Japanese have availed themselves of the 
progress of industrial civilization. and customs 
quicker than any other nation. They are not 
good people of business as a rule, but in the 
applied arts and sciences they particularly ex
cel. They are thoroughly up-to-date people, 
whilst their climate, scenery and social temper
ament make it a country to be envied. Now 
that the Japanese have got a patent law we may 
reasonably expect to hear of some clever and 
startling novel ties.-I nvention, Londo n. 

SOME MEN SHOULD NEVER MARRY. 

There is something peculiarly sorrowful to 
. me in the way in which the children of some 
households slip quietly out of sight when, they 
hear their father's footsteps outside the door~ 

The children must" settle down" then, for 
father" can't bear noise," and disorder" wor
ries" him. Oh, it does, does it? It makes 
him nervous to hear the baby cry or the child
ren laugh, does it? He likes to ha've the house 
perfectly still, does he ? Well, then, what under 
the sun did he ever marry for? Why didn't 
he remain in that state of single blessedness 
peculiarly appropriate to men whom children 
"worry." There are so many nice, quiet, de
lightful boarding houses in which the laugh of 
a child is never heard, because children are 
"not allowed" there.-Household. 

WHAT CATHOLIC PAPERS ARE SAYING. 
There are fifty millions of non-Catholics in. 

the United States. Hitherto the church in this 
country may be said to have busied itself with· 
saving its own. ' Has not the time come· for a 
grand organized national movement to 'make 
the faith known to every. man, woman and 
child in America ?-Oatholic Review. . 
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T -... -,~. . .. "p '...' \ much stronger for. than against. Of course it 
J HE jJABBA TH .1. \ECOl1DEJ~ .. ,. is possible to "lapse," hut the percentage of 

=============;=:======== lapses is exceedingly small. These words are 
REV. L. E. LIVERMORE, 
JNO. P. M08lIJl1B, 

L. C. BA.NDOLPH, Morgan Park, Ill. 

EDI'l'OL not written in the interests of any" cure," but' 
OFFIOE EDI'1'Oa. after care,fuland not . very limited observation 

CON'l'BIBU'l'ING EDJ'l'OB. we are prepared to recommend anyone who de",,: 
. CoBUSPONDING EDI'l'OBB. sires tc. hay,e this fearf.l1,l appetite· removed to 

BET· A. E. MAIN, Alfred Centre, N~ Y;,.Missions. . take the prescrib_· .. e. d tre~tment. . . ..' .. 
Woman's Work. 

W. C. Wm'l'J'OBD, D. D., Milton, Wis., HiStory and Biograph),. 
'PROF. EDWIN SHAW, Milton, w!~., Young People's Work. 
REV. H. D. CLARKE, Dodge Centre, -;Minn., Babbath-school. 

. JNO. P. MOBHlI:B. Business Manager, Alfred Centre, N~ Y. 

I AM only one; 
But still I am one. .-
I cannot do everything;··-~ 
But still I can do something. 
And because I cannot do everything, 
I will not refuse to do the something that I can do. 

-E. E. Hale. 

WE trust our readers will be sympathizingly 
patient with us, ,for a week or two, while we 
are passing through the trying ordeal of pack
ing, moving, unpacking, and settling, prepara
tory to entering fully upon our editorial duties 
at the Publishing House. 

" Is THE BIBLE HISTORY?" This is the in
terrogatory heading of the first of three articles 
commenced in this issue of the RECORDER. 
They were written for The Watchman, Boston, 
by Prof Howard Osgood, D. D., of Rochester 
Theological Seminary. An esteemed friend, 
who has read them witl,l much satisfaction, re
quests their publication for the benefit of the 
readers of the RECORDER, while the questions 
growing out of the writings of critics are still 
fresh in mind. Dr. Osgood's views are worthy 
of attention, and may help to settle some un
settled minds in regard to the reliability and 
value of the Scriptures. 

WILLIAM E. GLADSTONE, "the old man elo
q uent " of the Bdtish parliament, is still in the 
vigor and glory of his statesmanship. Though 
now in the 84th year of his age, he has just 
fairly outdone his own famous Home Rule bill, 
by the introduction of a bill that seems almost 
revolutionary, and yet its force is described as 
"likely to sweep the whole country off its feet 
with admiration ,and applause." It seeks to 
wipe out the rule of the eq uires and the clergy 
in 10,000 rural English parishes. At present 
its popularity seems almost unbounded. It 
provides that each parish shall be governed by 
a parish council elected by the votes of men 

. and women. The political equality of woman 
either to vote .on parish ma.tters or to hold par
ish office is a prominent feature of the bill. 
Can it be that the English government is ·des
tined to outstrip our own in true democracy? 

WHATEVER criticisms may be made respecting 
the policy of secrecy in the administration of 
"The Keely Cure," or "The Garten Cure" 
remedies for the alcohol appetite, we believe, it 
is generally conceded, by t,~ose best qualified to 
express an opinion, that there is great efficacy 
in the treatment, in 'helping those who are will
ing to be helped. These" cures "'I>are being 
established in cities and villages all over ,the 
United States, and the universal testimony 
from experience and observation confirms the 
theory that alcoholism is a disease and should 
be treated as such. Those who are willing to 
be h~lpedto sobriety, ·and have fairly tested its 
virtues~ invariab(y bear testimony to'the val~e 
of the treatment. .. ' To doubt, requires greater 
credulityt:,han te>believe, since the evidence is 

. .. 

·THERE are'many bad 'habits. that prey upon 
the physical and spiritual lives of young and 

. old like so many demons delighting in dO~Dg 
harm. Habits of appetite,habits of social life, 
including dress, amusements, recreations; habits 
of work, habits of indolence, and so on to the 
end of the chapter. But somewhere }n this 
list of ha.bits belongs what has been called the 
"habit of wrath~" This ,habit is sometimes 
found to have sach absolute possession of its 
victim as to render him quite like those in our 
Saviour's time· who were possessed of devils. 
This habit, unless controlled, subdued, will 
often destroy the usefulness and the happiness 
o~ the person thus possessed, as. well as the 
home circle and community. "Wrath is cruel 
and anger is outrageous." This kind of wrath, 
the outburst of an uncontrollable temper, is 
indeed" outrageous." Those addicted to this 
habit are very selfish. They make the whole 
atmosphere of their homes miserable. Chil
dren, brought up in suchan atmosphere, are 
almost ruined before having an oppo'rtunityfor 
development. The wretched suffering of a 
littlo child in a home where the mother is of 
uncertain temper, liable to frighten the little 
waif by her sudden outbursts of harsh anger, 
can hardly be conceived. Little less w:r~tch~d 
is a gentle, refined wife whose unfortunate lot 
is to live with a husband who is a confirmed 
faultfinder, and whose temper is so continually 
at a. white heat that he can hardly be looked. 
upon as a human being. Selfishness of every 
kind grows with indulgence, but nothing grows 
more rapidly by indulgence than temper. 
When this habit becomes confirmed, the person 
appears more like some rabid, wild beast, whom 
everyone seeks to avoid. 

IS THE BIBLE HISTORY? 
I. 

BY PROF. HOWARD OSGOOD, D. D. 

A general view of the character of the Old 
Testament and of the New is dominant now 
among all the Protestant professors of Old Tes
tament themes in Europe (about forty in 
number), and is shared by a lesser number of 
similar professors in England and this country. 
This view is urged upon Bible students as truth 
which they must accept. This view is that the 
Old Testament is not history. Wh(lit appears 
on the surface and by the plain interpretation 
of its words is not history at all; is not a true 
representation of facts. On the contrary, the 
professors and ,critics tell us the Old Testa
ment is an ancientcompilation by unknown edit
ors from a multitude of documents of unknown 
origin and date; containing myths, legends or 
docnments written many centurIes after the 
events described, and entirely misrepresenting 
the facts. These critics find" numerousdupli
cate and triplicate acconnts of·the same event, 
which can not be harmonized at all, and often 
flatly contradict each other; numerous anach
ronisms, definite dates in narratives which can
not be made to agree with the facts," and" a 
wretched incomprehensible arrangement of the 
whole." , . 

All the points urged by the masters, 'of this 
criticism resolve themselves into one,the argu. 
ment :C?f,. contr~~ictions~l" W.~~th~~~i they.~· are 
called IncongrUItIes, anachronIsIIls, duphcate 
and triplicate ·'accounts, crudities, absurdities; 
they are" all disooveredby the assumed contra
dictions· in the record. ·The.contradictions in 
the PentateUCh resolve it into "many congeries, 

of fragments;· in· the Prophets~ resolve their·· 
books into compilations . of .. discordant parts; in/ 
the Psalms, scatter them over 900 years.· witb
out a known author for a single· one. 

By sciolists we are told that this criticism 
turns whollf on the literary argument; and 
only an ,~xp~rt in Hebrew can gecide that. But 
the masters·use that argument only when ev~ry
thing else fails, and' freely acknowledge that it 
is witho~t strength. We think that a few words 
can prove by these very critics' that it isabso
lntely worthless. This criticism state", tha.t the 
Hebrew Bible, as we have it, is the outcome of 
frequent re-editings from 550 to 100 B. C; un
til, both in language and'. statement, it was 
brought to a dead level, all the peculiarities of 
earlier lailgua.ge an-dstatement having. been 
rubbed out in the process. Under this teach
ing the literary argument is worthless except 
for the post-exile period. .. . 

The utter worthlessness of the literary argu
ment is proved by their critical results. After 
they, by cont.radictions, cutup the-Pentateuch 
into four bundles of documents, the date aud 
order of these cannot be agreed upon by 8 
working majority of critics, which coJlld easily 
be done if the literary argument were worth 
anything. Again, afte;r -they, by contradictions, 
cut up Deut~ronomy into many parts of various 
and discordant sources, there is no agreement 
as to the order and date of the two" fictitious" 
prefaces, Chapters 1: 1; 4: 49 and 5 : 1; 11 : 
32, i. e., one-third of the book. Again, here 
are 150 short poems, the Psalms. Surely one 
can. distinguish· easily between the language 
and mode of statement of Horace, and that· of 
Prudentius, or of Bernard of Clairvaux, or of 
Adam of St. Victor; between Chaucer and Ten
nyson; between Herbert or Vaughan and 
Caswell or Palmer. But the most learned of 
these critics are entirely at odds as to the date 
of the Psalms. Schultz (1888) and Kirkpat
rick{1891)·hold that many of its Psalms are of 
the age of ])avid, 1000 B. C; Driver (1891) 
makes the earliest. few Psalms date from 300 
years after David; Cornill (1862) makes them 
all date about 600 years after David; and Cheyne 
(1891) makes them all to date from 500 to 900 
years after Da.vid. All this proves the linguis
tic argument in the hands of these critics to be 
worthless to them and to outsiders. 

The large majority of these critics say truly 
that if the Old Testament is not a true record, 
a true history, the unavoidable inferences are: 
1. That God, who hates a lie, had nothing to do 
with it; he did not inspire it. But a minority 
say that, though the record is not'true, God did 
inspire it; a contradiction that exceeds every 
other in this criticism. ' 

2. That there was no foretelling (prophecy) 
of definite events or persons in the far distant 
future; the prophets were not inspired by God 
and had no information beyond their day. 

3. That Jesus Christ did not underst~nd the 
Old Testament, . and misinterpreted its history 
and prophecies. He believed and taugh~ that 
God inspired the Old Testament, and that it 
was of divine authority; that the prophets were 
taught by God to foretell events and persons, 
distant from them by'centuries, and that some 
of these foretellings were fulfilled in his day 
and by him. A glaring instance of this ignor
ance is found in his belief and teaching that the 
book of Daniel contains the words which God· . 
spoke through Daniel, when, as they say, the 
book is a fictitious product, placed in the name 
of Daniel to give it currency. 

4. That the whole New Testament assumes 
and teaches, just a8 Christ taught, the Old Tes
tament. It contains more than 600 quotations ~ 
and direct references to the Old Testament; and 
by this teaching proves the ignorance of its 
writers and the worthlessness of their proofs. 

I add my own unavoidable inferences. If the 
Bible is not true history, then :- .-

1. It ought to be offensive and repugnant to 
men of truth. B'ut this is the class to which it 
is most agreeable. 

2.Jt ought to be destructive of truth and 
hone~~y,put those ,;who most thoroughly be
lieve. and follow tli~ ,,)3ible,. are ~en of inviola
ble truth and hone8tY~ . .' . And modern missio~~;. '. 
which have'run parallel with this criticism'for: . 
150 year&,haveproved that" where· the Bible i :'. 

comes' and . men trlilybelieve and follow it, 

.. 7 .. 

~I 
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there tru.tli aud honesty, purity and peace, take·· edge of the" materials from:' which those 4etails 
the place of savagery, dishonesty, lies and' could be shown, to present a succinct account of 
murder., them to-the public. Right-minded, thou~htful 

(To be continued.) people, who recognize the necessity to.civiliza.tion 
[From L. C. Randolph.J of the existence and 'enforcement of laws for 

, -TiIoSE'who have followed' with int~rest the the protection of human life, and who yet may 
short but eventful history of the stripling city, . have had misgivings a8 t() the fa.te of the anar
Ohicago.l.wiH remember with quickened pulse, chists" win, I trust, read what I have written. 
'the . restless and ,terrible year, 1886 .. ' This was and dismiss those misgivings, convinced. that in 
the year'in which occured the labor troubles law and morals ~he anarchists were rig\ltly 
centering in M.~Oormick's factory; the killing 'punished, not for.JopillioD.s, but for horrible 
ofseven policemen by the explosion of a bomb de'eds." -, . . 
thrown in Hay Market Square ; and the trial 'J-, W BILE the Western Editor is convinced 
and condemnation of the eight anarchists who that the action of Oongress looking to the clos
were considered as responsible for the murder. ing of the World's Fa.ir on Sunday, and the re
It will be remembered that Spies, Parsons, ligious movement which forced that' action are 
Engel and Fischer met' the penalty of their both, to be deplored, he is not to be considered 
crime upon the scaffold; tha·t Lingg escaped as proud of all the people who take the same 
hanging only by suicide on the day' previous to view, nor aa endorsing in every case the rea
the execution; that Schroab, Filden and Neebe sons which these paople give for· their position. 
were sentenced to the penitentary, the firEt two It would be difficult to construct an article 

, for life, the last fQr fifteen years. more unkind, aud more illogical than some 
The just and stern retribution which was which have graced the pages of certain relig

visited upon these men had a wholesome effect ious . journals; but some papers working for 
in breaking the power of stich dangerous lead- Sunday opening s~ein to have l~id aside all 
ers to inflame the hearts of laboring men; but considerations6f courtesy and respect for the. 
the anarchist's fuse, has not been lighted opinions of others in their zeal for their cause. 
for the last time,. and we all have need to We have no sympathy with attacks of this 
familiarize ourselves with the principles in- kind. 
volved in the condemnation of the Chicago We have grave doubts, too, .concerning the 
anarchists. Anyone, certainly, who will Bet efforts just now being made, as it is alleged, to 
forth clearly, succinctly and compr~hensively open the Fair on Sunday. The lever which it 
the crime of which these men. were guilty and is proposed to use is the argument that Con
the grounds upon which their punishment is to gress has broken the Sunday closing contract 
be justified, will do the world a great service. which was made at the time, the $2,500,000 was 

Such a service has been performed by Judge appropriated, by voting since then that the 
Joseph E. Gary, who presided at that famous $570,880 for making awards should come out of 
trial. ' In the April Oenturyan article appears the sum previously appropriated, and that an 
over his signature entitled, "The Ohicago Anar- equivalent amount of sover~ign coins should be 
chists of 1886," which will take a permanent withheld from the Exposition management un
place in literature. til they should give security for that sum. We 
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are many religionists. who believe that· Satur
day is the true Sabbath. --, I am one of them 
myself.' The old, original Sabbath, the seventh' , 
day of the week, has never, I;· believe, been 
authoritatively, changed. 'The changing of the 
day of rest is something entirely new, but I do 
not wonder that. workingmen are casting about 
for some way out of the dilemma that the Sun
day closing ,of the Fair has placed them in." 

-WE can picture heaven: to ourselves onlV 
by means of earthly analogie8~ We can under
stand the love of God only through the love 
'of father, mother, brother and friend~ We ex
tracted a ha.ppy illustration' and brief homely, 
out of a letter from the pine woods in, the 
breezy " frontier" country. May it do others as 
much good as it did the editor. 

" I LOYE YOU." 

,I am, from the nature of my business, away 
from home much of the time. , My little daugh
ter thinks that she must write to me when her 
mother does. She cannot think of much to 
say in 8. letter, and it is hard work for her to 
spell out and write down what little she can 
think,-a harder task, I suspect, for the little 
head and fingers thall we older ones think. 

But there is one thing she never forgets to say, 
and she has put it down so often that I suppose 
it must be eaB~er f~r her to write than anything 
els.e; and that 18 thIS sweetest of all little sen
tence, "Papa, I love you! " Dear child! I do 
not suppose she can possibly, understand how 
'grateful those words are to him to , whom they 
are sent i.n such simple, child-like sincerity. 
Indeed, she never can know unless in God's 
own good time she herself becomes parent to a 
loving, trustful child. When I read those 
little letters I am led to feel that perhaps the 
loving heart of our Father in heaven is 
warmed most of all toward us, his children, 
when we say, " Father, I love thee!" 

Though it may not be easy for us to offer 
prayer in our devotional meetings, we may be 
able to say those sweetest words of all, "Father, 
I love thee I" The loving child is happy in 
working hard to spell them out for a letter to 
her papa; and so we may, if we are truly lov
ing children, be happy in overcoming our 
timidity and sending the message heavenward. 
Also, we may rejoice in be~ring this testimony to 
our brothers and sisters in Ohrist," I love my 
]father in heaven!" Let'us all be loving chil-
dren. H. W. R. 

There has been a, general impression abroad have denounced the trickery which was resorted 
that, although the anarchists deserved their to secure the Sunday-closing action of Oon
fate, the law had to be strained a little in order gress. ' We have no more love for any methods 
to bring them to the punishment which was their not strictly honorable which may appear on 
due; and that for the sake of the preservation the other aide in the controversy. While this 
of society Judge Gary was to be commended proposed method of evading the Sunday-clos
for administering the law with such rigor, even ing provision of Oongress may not be entirely 
though upon doubtful grounds. Judge Gary lacking in justification, it is a method unwor-

RESOLUTIONS. 
protests against any such commenda.tion; de- thy of the managers of the great Fair. We 
clares that no judicial act can be justified un~ have too much confidence in those gentlemen The following resolutions of respect were 
les8 performed in strict pursuance of existing to believe that they will use it. adopted by the Ladies' Benevolent Society of 
law; and that if he went beyond the true intent -AT a recept meeting of the Central Labor the Welton Seventh-day Baptist Ohurch, April 
and meaning of the laws he is to be blamed and Union of Ohicago, which was fully attended, a 3, 1893: 
not commended. ~ resolution was unanimously passed recommend- WHEREAS, Deatb has removed from us, in the prim~ 

He announces, therefore, that the principal ing that employers give workmen the privilege of her life, our dear sister and President, Mrs. Maleta 

f h· . d A. VanHorn; therefore, 
motive 0 IS pa.per IS" to emonstrate' to my of working Sunday and resting S, aturday in Resolved, That while in her death we are called to 
own profession, and to make plain to all 'fair order that they may see the great Fair. The mourn the loss of an earnest, conscientious member of ' 
minded, intelligent people, tha.t the verdict of membership of this Union is between 10,000 this Society, and also a faithful church member and a 

. the jnry in the case of the anarchists was right; and 15,000~ A prominent member of the or- willing worker in the Sabbath-school and Y. P. S. C. E" 
that the anarchists were guilty of murder; that ganization commented on the action thus: yet we bow in humble submission to the devine will. 

h t th "t f . d' d I Resolved, That we tender our loving sympathy to the t ey were no e VlCI ms 0 preJ u ICe, nor "The Saturday .holi o.y oaks nice on paper, bereaved family, and commend them to the care of our 
martyrs for free speech, but in morals, as well :but the workingmen are not foolish enough to heavenly Father. 
as in law, were guilty of murder." It is not believe that any great number win get off. Resolved, 'rhat a copy of these resolutions be sent to 
practicable in this brief article to even outline Probably some of the big stores may, let their the family, and that a copy be sent to the SABBATHRE

the grounds of the condemnation of the anar- employees off. They can advertise the days' 'CORDER for publication. 

chists. They are summed up in the words of they will be closed and they will lose nothing 
Judge Gary, "The anarchis~ were not tried for by. it. But how about the' building trades and 
~being anarchists but for procuring murder to hundreds of other trades? The resolution was 
be done (by mea~s of inflaining speeches and passed in earnest and will 'be so reported by 
printed addresses)' and being. the.refore them- the delegates to their respective organizations. 
!1~8elves guilty of murder." , How many will adopt it and put it in force I 

The ,thirty-page argument closes with these canno~. ss.Y,r ~ut· I exp~~~-that quite a few will 
weighty words: "For nearly seven' years .the do so. 0 -':. "': , " • 

clamor, uncontradicted has gone'roundthe worid It will bei e~p~~i~J)y i~~eresting and, gratify
thatthe.a.luLrchists were herolB;'8~d martyrs, vi~- iilg . to, " Sabbath-keepers" .. t(> ~nQte' what was 
tinW;~pf.prejudice and·fear.· Not a dozen ~rsons said by J. B. Oogswell, -the"president of the 
alive·ltere .~repBred; by.:fllmiliarity with ,the de .. ,UhitedOarpenters' Oouncil: ." This Sunday 
tai18oftheiJ":'crime and trial, and present k!l0wl. question is 8 religious qnestion only, snd there 

" . 

-,. 
L __ -.· 

;":, ... J ::_......;. . 

ALICE LOOFBORO, ~ 
8. E. ARRINGTON, Com. 

BERTHA BABCOCK, 

WORLD'S FAIR .ACCOMMODATIONS. 

A few persons can· be accommodated at our 
home~ '51 South Oarpenter St., located jn the 
central part of the city, about one mile from the 
Oity Hall. ' 'Oable cars pass on West Madison. 
St., within 150 feet. Terms, $1 50 perdaY,;fpr 
lodgings and two meals. Special arrange~~n:fs 
can be made for rooms and Doard by address
ing; , IRA J." ORDWAY, 205 West Madison 
. street, Ghicago. 

j 
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·lfOUNO ''PEOPLE'~ 

.'-'. ANOTHER list of names' from Nortonville. 
, 

BUT we hav~ only one-tenth of the one thou-
sa~d names 'we are working for. ; 

. CORRESPONDING Secretaries of local societies 
will please bear in'mind the request w1I~p'!t ap-. 
peared in last week's issue. _.-_... -" 

, . . 
. -,.:-' .:;.. . '.. .,., .',. 

. N owi.~,:a good time'to begin ,thinking about 
going "tQ:':themeetings"of the Associations. and 
General'O~nference~' ',' 

IT is also a good time for those of us who 
are finishing a course in a. graded or high 
school to consider 'the idea o'f attending college 
next ~utumn at Alfred, ·Milton, or Salem., 

, 

. '. 

'Mr. Editor, I have quite a moral to attach,-:.OUR~MlllROR. 
to this, but for fear it may be too long I will .. ~~--~-.:...-.,---====-:-_:__~--:--:--~~--
postpone it until another time. PRESIDENT'S LETTER. 

RENAISSANCE. 
The time has come, wheIi_.the Associational 

Secretaries shoul~,prepare .the programme for 
their hour at the several Associations. 

The Permanent Oommittee will send to each 
Renaissance is a term applied . to the revival Secretary blanks for 'the' societies of' 'their As~ 

of learning and ,art during the period following socfation,to befil1edan,d returned to them. If 
the Middle Ages. Yet it cannot be applied to . the sOcleties will use care in filling and prompt..; 
learning. and arts alone; there was a change to ness in returning these blanks it will add much 
new freedom of mind and conscienpe. to the success of the Young People's· work, as 

MISS M" M. HAKES. 

In inventions were found those of gunpowder, they will be the bas~s of reports at both the 
the mariner's compass, and, printing. . A new Associations and the General Oonference~ Let 
route to India was' discovered, and also to us put a great'd~al in this hour at the Associa
America, 'auC! the Pacific Ocean. Mexico aud tions, not simply of a literary character, but of 
Peru were partly subdued. spiritual work. .-' 

With these changes came a greater desire for When WA first asked an hour of the North-
study, and for better means of, study than the Western Association for Young People's Work, 
theological pursuits of the Middle'"Ages afford.;; it appeared in a resolution on thedischssion of 
ed; The classical writings were revi-vedfor this which all agreed that they were in sympathy 

H h h t" 1 purpose. Petrarch did all that he could to find with the movement" and ·approved of l't, except MISS MAGGIE AKES, W . 9 as"an ar lC e on . 
d M'lt" H h "these old writings, and to bring them to light. they.did not Bee how even sixty minutes cou. ld this page, is a stu ent at I on.'er ome IS 

in West Hallock, Ill. The article waG prepared The princes strove to see which might have the be spared of their time a~ready crowded so full. 

d" I h' t best and"largest .. collection of ancient writings. 'This followed I"mmedI"ately,cthe dI"SCussI·on of a as an exercise in the work in me Iaeva IS ory;. 
Monastries, where many of the manuscripts had temperance resolution, with which we so much 

WE begin this week a series of six short 
articles by Mrs. N. Wardner. It is really one 
article, but too long for one or even two issues 
of this department. 

been hidden, were searched for the best they like to close our large meetings, an hour and a 
could offer. Some Greeks of great learning half had been consumed, sharp things said, and 
came into Italy and helped along the spirit. a crowded house of clean temperance people 

Of course, there were many who opposed the divided on the resolution, and not on the tem
new culture, on account of their religion; be- perance question. We there pledged our word 
cause in Italy it had made some very skeptical that if we did not use the hour asked for more 
and indifferent to religion. profitably than they had ju~t done, we would LETTER FROM rf I. DEW. 

JJ!I1'. Editor, Dear Sir.;-Although you- de- T~e:re are many who deserve note for their en- never again ask for it. It was gra.nted and at 
this hour the following y~ar one of the. bright
est young men in our denomination first com
mitted himself to Ohrist. You will remember 
the revival at North Loup which first broke 
out during this hour. How better can the clos
ing moments of this hour be spent than in a 
revival? May God and not we direct in this 
hour's work, that its use may be characterized 
by a Godly conviction and push worthy of the 
ca.use. E. B. SAUNDERS. 

clined to publish my last letter, which I ~~~_' ,~couragE3men~, as Oolet who founded St. Paul's 
sidered one of my best efforts, nevertheless, school at hIS own expense. Erasums wrote 
since you were kind enough to roturn my man- much, and although he exposed himself to the 
uscript and gave your reasons for not accepting hatred of the churchmen, he pleased the advo
it at your request, I will try once ·more. Per- cates of practical church reforms. In Italy, 
h~ps my letter w(]'s rather too long for your there was little writing of an original character 
limited space; but really, Mr. Editor, I did not for the charm of the ancient writings was so 
mean to a.ppear harsh and severe. It was great and the criticisms so many. Brunnelleschi 
written in the most kindly spirit, I assure you, was the great architect who erected Pitti Palace 
and I had no thought of finding fault with our at Florance. Perhaps the greatest man of the 
young' people. But perhaps it is just as well Renaissance period was Michael Angelo, for he 
that you did not publish it, for I might have was, at the same time a painter, sculptor, and -THE Junior Society of Christian Endeavor 
been misunderstood, and I do not wish to be architect. His statue of Moses at Rome and of the Frist Hopkinton Church at Ashaway R. 
thought odd and cranky. How will this do? those of Julian and Lorenzo de Medici at Flor:.. I., completed the first year of its existence on 

"Mother, did you make this coffee?" ~nce.show his highest powers as ~ sculptor. It" March 26th. Sabbath-day, April 1st, they met 
"No, John, your sister Jennie made it. IS saId that after the death of Mwheal Angel~,: :jU:j"6int.EJession with the Y. P. S. C. E., and two 

Why?" the style of sculptor became less noble and JunIors were gradua.ted into the Senior Society. 
" Well, it is excellent, delicious, whoever made more affected. Giotto and Oimabue paved the After the regular prayer-meeting the graduation 

it," replied John. w.ay for t?e great artists. Raphael's. skill ~s was conducted in a very simple manner. 
It was at the dinner table, Jennie's tired dIsplayed In the harmony and the beauty of hIS -Harriett W. Oarpenter, Assistant Su-

flushed face lighted up with a pleased smile, Madonnas. . It is said of Raphae.l, that he had perintendent of the Junior Society, briefly ex
and her work went easier all the afternoon, all a nature whI?h converted ever~thlng to beauty. plained the active members' pledge to the 
because of a few words which cost her brother T~er~ was rlc~ne~s of color In many o~ the children. The pledge was then repeated by 
nothing but .the breath with which he spoke paln~Ings of " thIS .tl1~"e, and some of the paInters the members with the new candidates, and a 
them. At supper time Jennie and her mother put Into theIr paIntIngs the tenderness and fer- short prayer was offered. Miss Annie S. Barber 
wore fresh clea.n dresses, and nicely brushed vo: ~f the,~r own spirits; oth~~~, their pa~sion~te the President of the Y. P. S. C. E., then spok~ 
hair; and although they were poor and lived in sp~rlts. The last Supper, In the clOIster-at a few words of welcome to the new members, 
the country, the plain meal was placed upon a MIlan, shows a perfectness of outward form, and the-session closed. 
neat white.table-cloth. As John took his seat mixed with a deep s~iri.tuality. "The Nig~t," , On Wednesday, March 29th, our Society ac
at the table he said: "Mother, yO"Q. look 801- at Dresden, shows skIlII~ the contrast of lIght cepted an invitation to the first anniversary 
most as young asJ ennie does," and it was true, and sh~de of col~r. In ~elt~erlands w~s born ~he meeting of the Y. P. S. O. E. at Niantic, R. I. 
though she had been 8 widow these ten years. one who first paI~ted In oIls.Spa~lsh· artIsts Representatives from t4e societies at Woodville, 
The words cost John nothing, but the mother's eq~al~ed the Itaba~, and French paInters most- Pla.inville and Potter Hill. were also present. 
heart was lighted, and her time oLgray hairs ly Imlt~ted the Itaha~ style. An address treating on the pledge was delivered 
was postponed a full month or more. Rising Musw,,:asals? re~Ived. In ~erm~y, Luth~r by the Rev. Wm. O.Daland;a brief history of 

"from the table Jennie walked out w~th John as used ~USIC much, In connec~Ion WIth pubhc the Society was read by Miss Gavitt, the Soci
he went to the well-house for therftilk pails on worshIp. Soon after the Renaissance, came the ety's first president;, Miss "Knox m~de a few 
his way to' ~he ~arn.. ij:er. ~8.ndkerchief, as great Ge~man composers, B~?h and ~andel, but . pleasing remarks, and a rous~ng cons~cration 
often happens, dropped from her belt to the they are I~ ~?me measure. "the. fruIt of seed meeting closed the exercises. A collation was 
ground between them. John stopped and sown earher. Let us reJOIce .1n the culture served and a. social time was greatly enjoyed. 
picked it up placing it in her hand with a smile.- that comes to us from the RenaIssance. All who attended felt the evening had been-:an 
There were no visitors· present. They were inspiration. 
-alone. The act cost John nothing but a second BE brief; for it is with words as with sun- -THE Missionary Oommittee of the Milton 

'. of time a~~ a slight mUBcu~ar effort, but it did beams-the more they a.re oondensedthe deep- Y. P. S. O. E. have arranged to hold services 
his sister a world'of good. er they burn.-Dr. Southey. Sunday evenings "in Goodrich Ball, with. the 

. . j 
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object of:reaching:the clas8.of people who do ' 
not attend-the churches. The first-meeting was 

-held Apri19th,-·with a large.lI.ttendance,in which 
Ohristian people were mingled with many who 
take' no special interest in church worship. ,r:che 
music was an attractive feature, fnrni$hed in 
part. by, the male. quartet, the congregational 
singing being accompanied by an orchestra of 
four pieces. After a brief ,exhortation by Mr. 
S~:unders on the text, ";,, Oh sleeper, arise, call 
upon thy God," a little time was·' profitably 
spent in testimony. An expression at the close 
showed an appreciation of this plan and dete~
mined the continuance of these weekly meet
Ings. 

-THE first Annual District Oonvention of the 
counties of Rock, W al worth and Green was held 
at Janesville, Wis., .April 11th. Four of our 
societies are within this district and were well 
represented by delegates. The address of weI ... 
come by the Rev~: Mr. Brown, of Janesville, was 
ably responded to by 'Prof. Edwin Shaw. A 
stormy day detained many from attending the 
sessi6ns, but those who braved the wind and rain 
felt amply repaid. The hour devoted to Junior 
work was especially worthy of mention, almost 
every Society sending delegates from their own 
number, one of whom gave a written report of 
their society. The Janesville Juniors, together 
with their visitors, were all seated together and 
made an inspiring sight to look upon. 

-AT the Oonvention it was aptly said that 
the O. E. Badge is particularly emblematic, 
for as the E is wholly encircled by the 0 so our 
endeavor should always be entirely in Christ. 

FIVE REASONS WHY YOUNG PEOPLE SHOULD 
ENGAGE IN ACTIVE CHRISTIAN WORK. 

BY MRS. N. WARDNER. 

FIRST REASON. 

First" for their own good, or for their devel
opment in spiritual life. The first step in the 
divine life is conversion, an insta.nta.neous work, 
to be followed by development; a. progressive 
work ever increasing in power while life lasts, 
and if our views of the future are correct, through
out eternity. When a child is born into the 
world, although it possesses actual life; it must 
be fed or there will be no physical development. 
When w~ are born into the kingdom of God we 
are spiritual babes, and if we ever grow up into 
the full stature of men and women in Ohrist J es
us we must be fed with spiritual food. If it were 
possible to feed a child only enough to keep it 
alive, what would it amount to? Oould it fulfill 
its life's mission in that condition? Yet how 
often we see spiritual children that seem to 
partake of only food enough to keep the breath 
of . life in thelll:-babes all the da.ys of their 
lives, clogs to the church, which. instead of be
ing able to devote all of its energies to the sal
vation of the lost and feeding the new lambs of 
the flock, nrlist spend a great deal of its time in 
caring for these grown up infa.nts! Those Ohris
tians ,who requir~ three-fourths of the pastor's 
and deacons' time to keep them alive religious
ly have never been developed. 

Perhaps 'it would be well for, us to inquire 
what this spiritu~l food is? On a certain occa
sion when the disciples asked Je,?us to eat, he 
said, "I have meat to eat that ye know not of. 

·My meat is to do the will of him that sent me." 
TJlis then is the spiritual food, " Doing the will 
of God," imparted by his 'grace. 

It is of great importance in ,entering this 
Qhristian warfare that we commence 'right and 
have a correct understanding of first principles;. 
. in : fact there can be no real success unless the 

foundation principles Bre rightly comprehended; 
but having thes-e -.properly fixed in our heart.s 
and minds, the apostle admonishes us to 
" go on unto' perfection, not lrying, a.gain 
the foundation of repentanc;.e from dead 
works, and" of faith ~~ward God." If we 
go on unto perfection ,we mus't certainly en-, 
gage in active work for" the Master,- for this is 
" doing the will of God." . We must imitate the 
example of him who went about doing good, 
seeking not his own pleasure, but the salvation 
of the lost.' But here we must he careful that 
we are doing even this for' the glory of God, or 
instead of its feeding our 'spiritual natures, it 
will only stimulate our pride and vain glory. 

PABBATH pCHOOL. 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS. 1893~ 

SEOOND QUARTER. 

April 1. The Afflictions of Job.~ ....................... Job 2: 1-10. 
April 8. Afflictions Sanctified ......... ; ................ Job 5: 17"':27 
April 15. Job's Appeal to God ...................... ," .. Job.2 : 31-10. 
April 22.- Job's Confession and Restoration, ..... J,"~ ... Job 42: 1-10. 
April21l. Wisdoms Warning ......................... Prov. 1: 20-83. 
May 6. The Value of Wisdom ....................... Prov. 3: 11-24. 
May 13. Fruits of Wisd()in •. :.~- ...................... Prov.12: 1-15. 
May 20. Against Intemperance ..................... Prov. 23 : 29-85. 
May 27. The Excellent Woman .................... Prov. 31 : 10-81. 
June 3. Reverence and Fidelity .................... Eccles. 5: 1-12. 
June 10. The Creator Remembered ........... Eccles. 12: 1-7. 13, 14. 
June 17. Messiah's Kingdom ........................... Mal. S: 1-12 
June 24. Review ..•.•••............•....•............••••••.•.•••.... 

LESSON V.-WISDOM'S WARNING. 

llor Sabbath-day, April 29, 1893. 

SCUlPTURE LESSON.-Prov.1: 20-33. 

GOLDEN TEXT.-See tlutt ye ?'ef1tSe not him tlu~t speaketh.
Heb.12 : 25. 

INTRODUCTION.-"An old and common saying; often 
repeated; forcibly expressing some practical truth, or 
the reBult of experience and observation."-Webster. 

'A proverb is sometimes called a paradoxical assertion; 
. an enigma. Of Solomon It is said (1 Kings 4 : 32) that 
"he spake three thousand proverbs; and his songs were 
a thousand and five." The Book of Proverbs is one of 
the canonical books of the New Testament, containing 
a wonderful variety of these wise maxims, "rich in 
practical truths and excellent rules for the conduct of 
all classes of men." It is in a poetical form, and the 
first nine chapters especially are in comparisons, i. e., 
the expression, in two poetic lines, of the same senti
ment, with slight modifications. Then follow epigrams 
of two clauses (chaps. 10-22), numerical proverbs (30: 
15-31), and an alphabetical acrostic (31 : 10-31). Stan
ley calls these" the philosopy of practical life." The 
principle author seems to be Solomon, though it con
tains "words of Agar and Lemuel." Hezekiah is sup
posed by many t,o have compiled chapters 25-29. 

EXPLANATORY NOTES.-v.20. "Wisdom." Personified. 
Speaking almost lS God,for she knows 811 things and. 
the results of all action. Christ is called "the wisdom 
of God." 1 Cor. 1: 24:. The word here is in the plural" 
denoting wisdom in regard to everything. "Crieth... 
street." Everywhere man goethe "Broad places." In 
the great thoroughfares where men crowd for business 
or pleasure. v.21." Chief place of concourse." At the 
head of streets and where they branch off. "Openings 
of the gate." At the entering in. At the market place 
where are courts of justice. "In the city." Wh~re the 
temptations and dangers are so many and great. Many 
young people here need special guidance, for in the 
great thoroughfares of business and pleasure- are ~he 
parting ways leading to success or ruin. v.22. Three 
classes (see Psalm 1) especially devoid of wisdom are' 
mentioned: "Simple ones," weak in ~ intellect" or 
thoughtless. "How long will ye love foolishness, be un
williI;lg to learn?" " Scorners." Despiser:s of good. 
Scoffers, mockers of religion and its ordinances. "Why 
do you delight in such wicked indulgence?" "Fools." 
Destitute of reason., acting contrary to moral and relig
ious wisdom, or hardened, obstinate sinners. They re
fuse knowledge, hate it, because of its wholesome re
straints. V. 23.. "Turn you at my reproof." Y \Jur end 
is destruotion if you heed not warning. " Pour out 'my 
spirit.'; Fill you with wisdom. It will be withheld 

from no one. who· asks for it and seeks it. J ames ~ : 5: 6. 
"Make known my words." My commandments, duc- ,. 
trines, for your help and salvation. v. 24. "Called ... 
refused." I gave timely warning in the spirit of love· 
and ye would J;lot hearorobev. "Stretched ••. hand." 
Beckoned to you, tried to gain your attenti()n; " No 
man regarded.'~ These three classes would not notice. 
Wisdom. v. 25. "Set at nought •.. couns~l." , Treated 
it with contempt, as though it were a mer~ puff of· the 
wind. "None of 'my ,reproof." WaI:n~ngs. Of all things 
men hate to be told:, ·of their sins or mistakes. The 
preacher can wax eloquent over moral evils· t~at exist· 
elsewhere" but the moment he counsels in regard to evils 
existing in his own society he is "too personal," "indis
creet." Wellsays Paul that the days come when" they 
will not endure sound doctrine." v.20. "Laugh at your 
calami.ty." When. the storm of ruin comes, Wisdom 
will be blameless, for she did her duty, and the lost will 
deserve no pity. "Mock when feBr cometh." The lov
ing, just, tender Saviour does not mock. But when 
fear cometh to· the lost, and the day, of mercy has 
passed, Wisdom will sit contented and give no more 
heed to the scorners, mockers of religion, morals and 
instruction. v.27." When fear cometh." The memory 
,of lost opportunities, salvation and wisdom refused, can 
only result.in desolate feelings, . distress of mind, fear of 
calamity. u~s a storm.;' Comes down upon them like 
a tempest. We can have no 'present comp'rehension of 
the awful results of perverse sinning and neglect of. 80 

great salvation. v.28." Then shall they call upon me." 
Upon Wisdom. They will want it, will desire the 
knowledge they spurned. No doubt the misery of. the 
lost will be the longing desire after things they can 
never receive. "I will not answer." It is too late. 
Luke 13 : 24-28. The rich man in hell did not ask to 
be saved from his sins, only its results. v. 29. "Hate~ 

knowledge." They had the power of choosing, and dId 
choose. The choice was sin and folly. They have now 
their free choice and must abide by it forever. v.30. 
As in verses 22,25,29. v.31. "Eat of the fruit." As 
a man soweth 80 shall he reap. They put fagots about 
their own bodies and set fire to them. It is sin that 
punishes a man. There is a law just and wise. Obey 
and live, disobey and die. The sinner eats his own 
fruit. "Fill with ... devices.',' Shall be completely 
satiated with them. v. 32. 0' Turning away." Back
sliding. Turning from advice. "Shall slay them." Re
sult in eternal ruin. "Prosperity of fools." Their 
safety is only false security. They may get prop
erty, "eyes stand out with fatness," have physi
cal health, b-qt this only adds at length to the fearful 
misery that comes in time. "Destroy them." Appar
ent success induces them to continue in SlD. Dishonest 
men continue the practices that gain them wealth or 
fame or power. This hardens the heart and ruins the 
soul. v.33. "Whoso hearkeneth." Unto wisdom. 
Heeds her warnings, receives instruction or reproof, 

. acts wisely. "Shall dwell securely." In perfect safety. 
" Be quiet." At rest in faith. At peace with God snd 
man. 

LEADING THOuGHT.-The voice of wisdom is every
where heard, no one is neglected or dies without due 
warning. 

SUGGESTED THOUGHTs.-To neglect wisdom is to 
wrong our own souls. To hate reproof and instruction 
is to love destruction and death. rr1here is no hope for 
him who turns not ~way from evil when made known 
to him. Whom Wisdom warns she offers every possi
ble assistance. All nature, as ·well as revelation, utters 
the voices of God, but how many refuse to hear or obey. 
While drunkards reel home to make theirfu.milies mis
erable, young men laugh and take their first glasses. 
While men suffer the effects of tobacco and waste their 
God-givenmean!3, boys smoke their cigarettes, despis
ing the warnings of their best friends. We can sow 
seeds at will, but their growth and fruits are be
yond our control. The fruits of sin comeback to the 
sinner. Oft refusing to listen causes deafness, so that 
warnings are not heard. '.rhe prosperity of an' evil doer 
hastens his calamity. The Prosperity of good men mul
tiplies their powers for doing good. 

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR TOPIC. 

(For week beginning Apri128d.) 

My CHOICE.-What is it? Provo 1: 29, Matt. 6: 19-24. 
The world has unnumbered attractions, and rightly 

used, the [)lost of tp.em may well serve the divine pur": 
pose 8S we use them. It isrigh t to choose a profession 
or avocation and try diligently to succeed. It is right 
to love the beautiful things God has created and be at
tracted to him by means of the study of them. In' 
choosing anything, the matter God considers is the mo
tive prompting us to choose .. The choice is either ~elf
ish or made to the glory of God. The question which 
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this topio brings out is, What is the one great and su
preme choioe of our healots? Is it Christ? Is it seek
ing first the kingdom of qod and his righteousness, or 
the gratification of a oarnal desire? What was Joshua's 
choice? Joshua 24: 15. The true believer's.c.boice and 
preference is well expressed in Psaim 73: 25, " Whom 

'have I in heaven but thee? and there is none upon 
earth that I desire besides thee." Thus before choos-

, ingdefinitelY,.a wise man seriously surveys both worlds 
.and then fixes"upon God ashiB ohief good, hiB portion. 
The Lord's 'portion is his people (Deut. 32 : 9), and,- he 
also istheirB. Their choice. of him is hearty and particu" 
lar. "The Lord is my podion, saith my soul." And 
the words, "Whom have I in heaven," etc., above 
quoted, are expressive of the satisfaction they have·in 
him, and it is such as they c~m find in none else. We 
choose.that in which we find greatest delight. One 
said, "I delight In the law of God.'; Rom. 7: 22, PSI),. 
1 : 2, Isa. 5~ : 13, 14. ; Again, the true man's choice is 
well expressed by David in Psalm Z7 : 4. They are ex-. 
pressive of the temper of a gracious'-' soul, one born 
again, and traveling heavenward. "My choice, What 
is it?" Let this be very personal. Others may choose 
well or unwisely, but what is my choice? God reveal it 
to me. 

Passages to be read in Endeavor meetings: Deut. 7: 
6-9; 30: H), Joshua .24: 15, Psa. 65: 4; 119: 30, 173, 
Provo 1 : 29, Luke 10: 42, Isa.,56 : 4, 5, Heb. 11 : 25. 

-IT seems as tho'P:gh there·was never such in
terest in the study of the Old Testament Script
ures as now, and never before have we had as 
many helps from outside sources to an under
standing of these Scriptures. At the same time 
,the enemy of God's Word has put it into the 
hearts of ma.ny intelligent and persistent spirits 
to discredit these Old Testament histories. But 
they yet stand out in clearness in the light of 
all the investigation and criticism to which they 
have been subjected. 

-N ow that our studies are again in the Old 
Testament, there is great value and interest in 
the examination of the characteristics of the 
books containing our lessons by many and cap
able scholars. These writers will arouse popu
lar interest in Bemetic studies, and the result 
will be more faith in God and greater loyalty 
to his holy law. 

-As great helps to our young ministers and 
teachers in the above line, we are glad to see 
some of our Seventh-day Ba.ptist schola.rs giving 
special attention to these Semetic studies. We 
need specialists in every branch of study, and 
it is with no little pride that we ca.n point to 
Brethren Daland, W. C. Whitford (of Berlin), 
Prof. C. E. Crandall, of the Chicago University, 
and perhaps one or two others, and say we have 
careful, conscientious, and reverent Chris
tian scholars whose zeal and labors will arouse 
great interest in Old Testament studies. 

-How coOlmon is the expression, in sub
stance at least, from teachers and scholars," I 
do not know what to get out of these Old Tes
tament lessons; I do not see why the Interna
tional Committee should select them." Is this 
because of the unsatisfying, the mysterious, the 
unknown? But consider how much we owe to 
-the unknowable, how suggestive a mere frag
ment of sacred litera~re may be. If our 
studies had no openings to the infinite there 
would be little stimulus in studying them 
week after week. These mysteries which we 
study stimulate the mind and carries it beyond 
the mere facts in to a land of wonder and, 
feeling. The Bible,gives us all we really need 
of the way of life. " There maybe mysteries, 
sciences, omissions, but the Bible has not' said 
too little. We may have occasion for great re
joicing that these very omissions' better fit UB, 

, stimulate us, to study out what has' been said. 

A THING of beauty is a joy forever; , 
Its loveliness increases; it will never 
Pass into nothingneAs.~Keat8. ' 

. , 'J! \' , " , I I .' 

tha~\Vay,. was felt by more \ than one; anim-
. JfOI'fE . j'tEW%. 

New York. 
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ADAMS CENTRE.-A._service in. memory of the 
Rev. ,James Bu ~niei'bell waahel.d by ,the 
Adams Ohurch, Sabbath morning, March 11, 
1893. Eld~,r Summerbell was the beloved pas
tor of this church for twelve y~arB, from 1852 
to 1864. His labors dur~ng thosft·· .. years were 
very hi~hly esteemed in the church and com
munity. Many yet remain who remember g,rate
fully his genial nature and faithful service.' He 
wa.s widely known. and in' great . demand as a 
Christian minister throughout southern J effer
son county, in' various churches and for fun
erals. ' The memorial serv:ices consisted of ap
propriate hymns ···Bung by the choir, and a 
sermon by the,~pastor upon the" Office and 
work of the Christian-minister,'; from the text, 
1 Thess. 2: 4, followed by a brief account of the. 
life and work·of the departed. 

Mallyof our people also feel the death of .the 
Rev. T. R. Williams, D. D., as a personal be
reavement. It wa~ from him, as the Principal 
of the Albion Acadamy, that the writer received 
his Academic diploma in 1861. The warm and 
intimate friendship which grew up between 
them in those school days has 'ever remained. 
His interest in young people waEl always an in
spiration to us, awakening noble ambitions and 
exciting to worthy endeavors. Gratefully do I 
remember his kindness and help to a poor boy 
struggling to get an education. Sincerely do 
our people extend to his bereaved companion 
their deepest sympathy. Her faithfulness among 
us in school and Christian work is not forgotten, 
and we pray God, who is not forgetful of her 
work and labor of love, to sustain, and comfort 
her. A . .B~ PRENTICE. 

Rhode Island. 
WESTERLy.-Quite a snow storm, on the 

morning of the 6th, greeted residents of South
ern Rhode Island, and wa.s not welcomed at all, 
a8 the beautiful, sunny days of the week preced
ing had been too enjoyable to relish such a 
change. The snow vanished by night-fall, but 
the wind this morning feels as if it blew off 
fields of snow. : 

Easter Sunday was well celebrated by those 
churches which observe it usually, and the floral 
decorations were very beautiful. Unusual in
terest has pervaded nearly every church since 
the week of prayer; several have continued ex
tra meetings until now, aud eleven young girls 
were baptized last Snnday\evening at the First 
Baptist church, Rev. Mr. Evans, pastor, and 
others are soon to follow in the ordinance at 
that church. At the Ohri~tian Church, new 
members have been recently received; while 
the Congregational, Methodist and Episcopal 
Ohurches are each rejoicing in the additions 
received to its membership. .Baptism was ad
ministered to one candidate at our own church 
'. ' 

March 25th, and communion observed April 1st, . 
by a rollcall of all the living members. The 
beautiful weather allowed a very large attend
ance, especially of the elder members. 'Two 
hundred responded as their names and num
bers upon the book were called, one hundred and 
fifty personally and fifty by letter. The living 
membership now numbers three hundred and 
fi~ty-nine; and the numbe~ of th~.n~:i ~mber, 
received that day is eight h1lIldred~,&nd twenty. 
The whole service was very solemn, and much 
tender feeling; ~W8s: manifiest in the responses. 
A. ,strong impression ... that some' of the . Qlder 
members were testifying for the last time . in 

i. 

pressiQn ~hich was strengthened by the" going 
honie \ of Bro. Ohas. Spicer, within the twenty
four hours following his earnest,hopefnl words of 
love to our Lord, and those words will ever attach 
to his memory a peculiar sweetness in tbe minds 
of all who he8rd them. The whole service 
seemed'to take us a Sabbath ... day's journey.: near
er the heavenly home. Pastor Daland 'bas been 
giving his people some very straight and search- , 
jng p,reaQ.hing, and his own intense purpose in 
the reaching forth unto the things' which are 
before, must enkindle its like in hearers. Breth
ern, pray that it may. 

The "Mission" is blessed of the Lord· the . " 

Interest and attendance are unabated, while 
cause for thanksgiving and rejoicing over its 
influence is continual. Recently two wanderers, 
?ne a native 01 Scotland, the other of England, 
were stranded here, both wandered into the 
mission and gave themselves. to Christ. Their 
acceptance by him is manifest in altered lives 
and aims. They·are both in the employ of 
W ~sterly firms. ',--' .,.,., . 

At noon a snow storm is with ns,cQmingwith 
high wind and a promise of more tha~ an April 
. mood. M: 

APRIL 7, 1893. 

Ohio. 
JACKSON CENTRE.-The La.dies' Benevolent· 

Society of this place has been inactive for the 
past two years, yet they have not lost all inter
est in the work of the Master. Weare going 
to rally around the standard and try what we 
can do' in the present year. This Society was 
organized through the efforts of Mrs. J. L. 
Huffman about eleven years ago,and in that time 
death has not claimed one of its members. 
Four have moved away, three have requested 
their names dropped. The membership at the 
present is nine, but. we are hoping for a re
inforcement at our next meeting, as there are 
many worthy sisters in the church that have 
not as yet felt free to become members, but they 
are all kind to us in time of need, financially. 
Mrs. ~ullock, aD isolated Sabbath-keeper of 
Pique, Ohio, has enrolled her name with us 
since joining our,hurch here. We are glad to 
welcome her both in church rel~tionship arid in 
our Society. 

. . 

We are desirous of doing something towards 
increasing the circulation of the SABBATH RE-

.CORDER in the church here.' Every' one that is 
interested in our Seventh-day Ba.ptist denomi
nation shou~d be desirous to help in all the 
work their leaders att-empt, and to increase the 
subscription list of the SABBATH RECORDER is 
one of them. Aside~rom that duty the· privi~ 
lege of learning so much of the proceedings of 
our people, and the other good reading matter 
it contains should be sufficient inducement for 
all that can possibly take it tQ do so at once, if 
not already subscribers. Those that are not 
financially able to subscribe for it should bor
row it of those that do take it, and then read it. 

D. 

Wisconsin. ' 
MILTON.-Miss Imogene Dunn who has been 

studying elocution at Evanston for 80me time 
has returned to Milton and taken charge of the 
elocution classes of the college. 

Dr. J. M. Stillman is giving oyer thirty pri
vate.lessons a week in voice culture and instrn- • 
mental . ~u~ic. \ He has also a,' ,largecho~l:1.S 
clas~, and will g~y~ lI.' concert at' the, clQse of th~ 
spring term of schoQ~. ,.'. 
.' ArraDgements ' are, being. made ,by tbe.ohur,~lI 
forth~.orgination of W., 'D!B~~4i,c~~ tQ :t~ gos+ ' 
pel miniCJtry about the 21st of: .May. 'Mr~.Bur-
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. dick has accepted a cal1- to become· pastor of think" ~ believe the. 8~bbath . d~ctrine, though ··The establishment, of a new weekly 8·paJle paper, to /' 
tJIechurch at JacksQ.Jl Oentre, __ ,·Ohio, ,and will their practice keep not pacewithatheir faith. -be known_aB'the··~EvangeL.a'lld Sabbath-Outlook,the 
enter upon his worktnere'the fitstof June. - nold gentl~man, a.bout 80 years of age, Rev. size tQ be 8xll,or just one-'half the size of the page- of 

The season is two, to three weeks earlier this Robert Imel, was formerly a Baptist preacher. the RECORDER. the price to be the same as the Outlook 
Reading Eld. Kinne's tract to him, he said it fifty cents per year, to take the place of the Sabbatl~ 

year than often 'happens here in Wisconsin. was the ~trongest ~~gume~t he~had ever heard Outlook and Sabbath Reform Libr~y:;-and--eove~ing in 
Gardens are nearly all made; grain is sown,' the and admItted he mIght be In error. He, as well as its scope the general 'interests of the causa of Christ 
pastures' are quite green' and house.cleaning m.any others, receiv~d ~8 kindly. Ther~ is a" Qnd o~!e~pecial work of upholding and promulgating 
has cOinnienced, although it is only April 12th. Slst.e! Glaze a ~ew m~les from the place of our 'the Bible truth concerning the Sabbath of the Lord .. 

. High winc;l~ have prevailed a number of, days, m~etlngs,'who IS a Sabbath-keeper and who was. Believing that such a paper would be especially - . 
WIth us at our last Oonference at Nortonville. adapted to the work and'needs of· the home. mission 

a.nd we have had our portion of lain fall. We are sorry not to have met her. We were field, and that it would be of great vaiue to our 'home 
..... A number of new· ,residences are being. built told o~ two other families in the district where missionar,ies, we. would recommend further that the 

t:b.is ye(l,r. in our village, and the Whole town has ,we held our last meeting, that believe' in the Missiona.~y Society be 'invited to co-operate with us in 
the air of thrift. and industry. A union gospel. Sabhath. . . . ..'- .' .' '. .... the matter to t~e extent, at least, of' providing .an editor 
service has been started here 'recently. It is Thus a begln:~llng was made and a nucleus ,for the Evangehcal}~epartment. . . 
h ld kl' thO G d' h H II ~tarted,. tha~ under God, we pray, may develop' T~e cost of an edltlO~ ~f 10,000 ~oples per week, in-

. e .wee y l~ . e 00 ric a on Sunday Into somethIng better and stronger inthe future. cludmg paper, composItIOn, printing and mailing, is es- . 
evenIngS. It IS In charge of the young people. Much ,will-depend upon the faithfulness-and timated at about $50 per week. . 
A number of our young people attended the zeal of the few that are there. Mrs. Wentz also Your committee would further recommend that, with 

.Ohristian Endeavor Oonvention at' Janesville desired haptism but was unable to receive it at the view of bringing the new paper-.to the notice of the 
the 11th of this month the time.· . { pq.blic, a~d thus giving an extended notice of our 

A hI' . " We were reminded, in this trip, of the saying chang'e of plan, the first edition be sent to all the pres-
. t t e ast ~eehng of. t~e Oonferenc~ Oom- that one-half of the world knows little "how the ent lists of the Outlook, RECORDER, and Sabbath Re

mIttee the subJect of mUSIC for the sessions' of other half lives. form Librarg,wbich would require an edition of about 
·the Oonference was ;presented and discusse4~ }Ve no~e- some chara?~eristics; community 40,~~ an extra cost of about $75. All unexpired' sub
Without doubt Dr. J. M. S,tillman will. have nelgh~o:hI}ess, large fall!-~!Ies, heavy mor~gages, SC~lptlOns to the Outlook .and Librc:ry to be f;illed by 

. charge of the music, and will'arrange for a ~opuhStlC Ideas and pr~lrle fires. We dId not, thIS paper.. Respectfully submItted, ." - -, 
'1 . t f th 1 t : ;i'. ' M d hke L. O. R. (yes we dId, too, once,) chop wood D. E. TITSWORTH,l 
c .oslng con~er or e\,as sesslo~ ~n. on ay fora woman's fires, and more than once we A. H. LEWIS, I 'Y 

nIght, furnIshed by the best mUSICIans of our gathered the prairie "chips" to help' out the La· E. HLIVBERMORE, ~ Com. 

d 
. t· f I d t Th' . EO. . ABCOCK, J enomlna IOn. ue epai' mente e convenIences and com- WM. M. STILLMAN,. 

SABBATH.KEEPERS IN FORD COUNTY, KANSAS. 
February 17th I received a letter from Spear

ville, Ka.nsas, forwarded from Topeka, addressed 
"To any Seventh-day Baptist," in which the 
writer, J. O. Wentz, expressed a strong wish 
for a Seventh-day Baptist minister to COIne to 
that place, as a revival had just been in prog
ress in school district No.8, ( five or six miles 
from town) a Methodist Episcopal class or
ganized, people interested in religion, some in
terested iu the Sabbath, and several were keep
ing it. A second letter was so urgent, that 
through the kindness of Deacon Babcock and a 
few others, who met the expense, I started, 
April 7th, for a week or ten days' visit to that 
field. ' 

We held meetings nightly at their school. 
house for a week, and the last night we were 
there in the adjoining district west. We passed 
the week pleasantly in the Wentz family, which 
consists of a mother and two unmarried sons 
about 30 years of age. The first night there 
were only five at the meeting. By walking over 
the prairie seven miles the next day, calling, on 
the people and inviting them to attend, we had 
24 at meeting, which I think was our maximum 
attendance, . and which was a good meeting in
deed. It did not prove a good time to. hold 
meetings; farmers were busy with the opening 
of spring work; the Methodist Ohurch converts 
were prejudiced against the' work-thought it 
was held out of spite, to break them up and 

. proselyte to the·Sabbath, considered the insti
ga.tors of the movement cran~8,' and wouldn't 
attend the meetIngs. So the effort was up-hill 
business, and little 'headwa.y could be made, 
yet we trust good was done. Before leaving 
we were permitted to baptize the following four 

., . persons, the first three of whom are keeping 
the Sabbath; J. o. and A. E. Wentz, Peter 
Moler, and his young sister Tillie. Bro~ Moler's 
wife is a Bohemian,.trained in the Oatholic faith, 
and quite naturally she. was deeply aroused by 
the radical religions position taken by her hus
band; but-by personaiJabor 8ttheir home in study 
of th~Word'and prayer, I trust a lasting recon. 
ciliatlonw88 effected, an(l:the really good·hearted' 
l!oman at last seemed almOst~ persuaded to· . fol
low: her liusba.nd iIi baptism and Sabbath-keep
;illg;. but Ilotyetji'hough we" hope the future will 

, '.' . ..' .-' 

reveal it. Brother·Moler's father and' sister, I 

forts were not all equal to those furnished in On motion the report was adopt d 
our good parsonage at home, but we were glad a .. . e . 
to share them for ten days in Ohristian fellow-. n motIon the sum of $50 was voted to L. E. 
ship in the Master's name. LIvermore towards the expenses of his removal 

. G. M. COTTRELL. . with his family to Alfred Oentre. 
NORTONVILLE, Kans., April 7, 1893. The commit~ee on editing Helping Hand 

and Lesson Helps reported progress. 
TRACT SOCIETY-BOARD MEETING. The committee on plans and methods for cel-

The Executive Board of the American Sab- ebrating the fiftieth anniversary of the Society 
bath Tract Society met in Ieg1,llar session in reported progress. . 
the Seventh.day Baptist church, Plainfield, N. T he Treasurer reported that he had paid the 
J., on Sunday, April 9, 1893, at 2 P.· M., Presi- $500 on the indebtedness of the Society, which 
dent Ohas.Potter in the chair. the last meeting requested him to pay when in 

Members present: Ohas. Potter, G. H. Bab- funds. 
cock, J. F. Hubbard, L. E. Livermore, Wm. M.. Moved that the letter to Bro. Frank S. Wells, 
Stillman, A. H. Lewis, O. O. Ohipman, J. M. expressive of the sympa.thy of the Board in his 
Titsworth, H. V. Dunham. J. G. Burdick, Oor- affliction through the death of his wife, Frances 
liss F. Randolph, D. E. Titsworth and E. R. Draper, written by the Recording Secretary, be 
Pope. spread upon the minutes. Carried. 

Visitors: H. H. Baker, R. Dunham, A. Bur-' ~oved that Bro. D. E. Titsworth be ap-
dick and Jacob R. Titsworth. pOInted a committee on drafting' resolutions 

Prayer was offered by H. H. Baker. Min- on the death of Bro. Rudolph M. Titsworth. 
utes of last meeting were read. . Oarried. 
Oommitt~e on printing 5,000 of the denomi- Oorrespondencewas,received from Boothe O. 

national Articles of Faith in German reported Davis and Eli B. Ayres. 
progress .. 

The committee on obituary on Dr. O. D. Pot
ter presented his report, which was adopted. 
(See p. 224 of this issue.) . 

The committee on uniting SABBATH RECORD
ER and Outlook reported as follows: 
To the Execntive Board of the American Sabbath Tract Society: 

Your committee appointed at the last regular meet
ing' of the Board to consider the question of uniting the 
Sabbath Outlook WIth the SABBATH RECORDER would 
respectfully report a~ f911ows: 

That having carefully considered the matter referred 
to them, it seems inadvisable to unite these two publi
cations. 1st, on account of the great increase in expanse 
inCident to sending out large editions of the united pa
pers, estimated at $6,000 for 10,000 weekly; and 2d, 
from the fact that we would thus be sending to the 
world a large amount of matter that would partake too' 
much of a local and family nature to be of interest to 
the geneval public, though of great interest and value 
to our oyVn people, and that the preponderence of this 
.matter would, in a measure, obscure and vitiate the 
Sabbath Reform Department. . 

Your committee, -recognizing, how~ver, the growing 
desire' on the part of our people for a closer union of 
general evangelistic work with that for Sabbath Re
form, . '8ndalBo~ the 'demands of, the work itself for such 
a uni()n, and·believing.that.the spirit of the· resolution 
appointing the committee, which had iJ;l, view the com-

. , . /' . 

bination of the two phases .of OUl!; ::vvprk . represented by 
the RECORDER and the Outlook, would be fully met an~l 
IilO~ ecbnomical1;Y' served by th~"following proposed 
plan, would recommend as follows: . 

Bro. Davis wrote accepting' the appointment 
of preaching the Annual Sermon at the next 
Anniversary. 

The report of the New York, Depository for 
March was received, also financial statement. 

The monthly report of the New York Office 
of the Outlook was received. 

The Treasurer reported cash on hand $734 84 
bills due $341 31. . ' 

On motion the bills were ordered paid. 
On motion the ~~tter of pdnting the first 

number of the Evangel and Sabbath Outlook 
was left to the committee on uniting RECORDER 
and Outlook, who were ordered continued in 
office with power. . 

By ~otion ~ro .. Oh}pman was 8ppoint~d a 
commIttee to InqUIre Into the matter of issuing 
then ew paper, the Evangel and Sabbath Out
look, from the New York Office. 

On motion the minute~ o~ < the last meeting 
were a~ended by SUbstlt1;J,tlilg for the name of 
A~. a;~Eewison .committee on plans and meth
ods for c.elebratIng the fiftieth" anniversary of 
the Soc~ety the name of Oorliss F. Randolph, 
but leaVIng H. M. Maxson as chairman.· 

Moved that we instrnct the~ditor of the .BE-
90RDE~ to attend the A:ssociatiDDs for this year 
In t~e Interest of the Tract Board Oarried. 

MInutes read and approved. 
Adjourned.' '.' 

WH.M. STILLlIAN, Asst. Ree. Sec . 

. . 

r· 
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pearance in, Chicago, it will not only be the death-blow to , urTHE ~EV. A. LA WRENOE de~ires his correspondents 
the)Vorld's Fair enterp1;ise, but Chicago will serve as a to address him at Berlin, N. Y., instead of West Edmes-

,,' nidlls whence cholera will spread over the greater part' ton, N.Y., 'ss formerly. 
=========~~~=======~" ~fueUill~St.~ Wh~~~~~? S~ll~ -------~\----------~-
--':PR~F. BLISS PERRY,of Williams Cdllege, has accepted rest quietly in our' 'present imaginarysaf~ty or shall .... WESTERN OFFIOE of the AMERIOAN SABBATH 

. ;];OUCATION: 

his call to the chair :oforatory in Princeton College. we busy ourselves now to keep out cholera? I give a TRACT SOOIETY. All the publications of the Society on 
general ideo. of what I-think would be the best plan to sale; Sabbath Reform and Religious Liberty literature 
keep out cholera. In every city of the United .states supplied; books and musical Instruments furnished at 
there should be an efficient Board of Health, with lull, cheapest rates. Visitors welcomed and correspondence 

.. __ PROF._JOHN M. COULTER, of the University of Indi
ana, has been elected President of the; Lake Forest 
University' of Chicago. 

--SWITZERLAND spends on education a Bum one-third 
larger than it . spends on its army. ' 

-AWOMA!Nteacher at Topeka, Kansas, has taught 
school there for twenty-two years, it is said, without ever 
having missed a day's attendance. 

-THE University of Pennsylvania gets $700,000 by the 
will of Charles Lennig, of Philadelphia. 

-OF the' 335 instructors in the University of Berlin 
no less than fifty-two are of Jewish extraction. 

-THE prescribed course of medical instruction in the 
Mexican National University is seven years. 

-STUDENTS must have had.six years of classical, two 
years of philosophical, and four years of theological edu
cation-twelve years in all-before taking a four-years' 
course in the Catholic University at Washington. 

-IN Kentucky the public school teachers are not paid 
a fixed salary, but receive so much for each pupil. This 
plan has one good effect, that of stimulating teachers to 
secure scholars, and thus extend the benefits of educa
tion; but some have been found making false returns. 

-THE project of ordering the high school boys to 
wear uniforms, will be discussed by the New Haven, 
Conn., board. Some members of the board think that 
the boys ought to wear uniform caps at least. Other 
members insist that a uniform system of studies would 
be better than uniform caps. 

-THE superintendent recommended to the Newton, 
KaDsas, board of ~ducation, that rules be made strictly 
prohibiting the reading of light, trashy literature by 
pupils in school and providing for a weekly search for 
such literature, followed by the destruction of any 
found .. The board approved, and such rules were ac
cordingly adopted. 

'POPULAR PCIENCE. 

ELECTRIC.LIGHT EUG.-With the introduction of arc
lights in the South have come numerous bugs of more 
or less dangerous species. One in particular that is 

. worthy of notice has been termed the electric-light bug. 
It is about an inch and a half long, and from a sixteenth 
to a quarter in thickness, and seems to consist wholly of 
legs and wings. They have hitherto been considered 
harmless, but now it is believed that they bite or sting, 
with direful results.-Electrical Review. 

'FLIES ANDTHECHOLERA.-Flies are the agents of prop
agation of a large number of contagious maladies. 
Persons are very often inoculated with carbuncle by 
flies. Some experiments of Cornil have demonstrated 
that they can carry the bacillus of tuberculosis. Dead 
flies, when dissected, often contain bacilli which have 
been absorbed from the spittle of consumptives and 
these bacilli preserve their Virulence. Dissemination of 
the germs of yellow fever has also been attributed to 
flies. Some recent expeirments of Mr. Simmondi, of 
Hamburg, prove that flies, during a cholera epidemic, 
may be a dangerous factor in the spread of the malady, 
when they alIght on food which, like soup, milk, sauces, 
are an excellent medium of culture for the comma 
bacillus. Mr. Simmondi took nine flies from the re
cently opened intestines of a patient wb<? had died from 
cholera, and put them in a large bottle in which they 
could fly about. In from five to forty-five minutes each 
or these flies was put in a tube containing liquified' gel- , 
atine. which, after being shaken, was emptied on 0. 

saucer. In forty-eight hours all the saucers wer~ 
cov~with abu~dant col.onie~ of the comma bacillus. 
In anot9'er experIment, SIX flIes were placed under a 
glass, with a fragment of a cholera patient's intestine, 
and afterwards in a large vase, where they remained 
for an hour and. a half. Then each of them was put in a 
tube of gelatine. When the gelatine was poured out on 
saucers, it gave birth to innumerable colonies of the 
comma bacillus.-Oosmos, Paris. 

THE qHOLERA-OUTLOOK IN '93.-It is more than likely 
that cholera WIll visit us, in 1893, because, as a rule, it 
remains for several years after it has made its appear
ance. It will be stillmore likely if we should have an
othe r warm and moist seaSoD. If cholera make its ap-

police authority.' This Board of Health shquld look iri~ited.- Room 5,2d Hoor M. E. Church Block, S. E. 
after ,the cleaning of'sewers, streets, alleys, wells, cis-Cornvr of Clark and 'Washing,ton streets, Chicago. -

'terns, dwellings, eSI>.Bcially second-hand shops, cheap 
restaurants, and hotels, all sorts of drainage, all manner ' I!l.:irFo~ _the accommodation of those intending to 
of traffic-in fact, everything"relating to the sanitation visit the World's Fair next summer,information regard. 
of the city or' community. ,They shquld,have all the ing rooms, board, prices, etc., will be' furnished on ap
necessary ,means for thorough disinfection, isolation, or plication. State full particulars, enclosing stamp. L. C. 
destruction of anything they thought dangerous. These Randolph,Room 5, M. E., Church Block, Chicago. 
Boards of Health must consist of energetic, intelligent 
physicians, should be appointed now, not after the chol
era has made its appearance. I do not think that it will 
do any good to stop immigration unless commerce also 
is stOpped. Persons do not spread cholera when they 

'are in a healthy condition. What must be done, is 'to 
have all commercial intercourse carefully looked after 
by the, Boards of Health.-AlberJ Schneider, M. D., in 
Literary Northwest, St. Paul. " 

SPECIA.L ,NOTICES. 

~THE Sabbath services of the New York Seventh
day Baptist Church for.8abbath day, April 29th, will be 
held in the 23d St. Baptist church, corner of 23d St. 
and Lexington Ave. Baptism will be adm~nistered. 

J. G. B. 

urTHE Ministerial Conference of the Seventh-day 
Baptists of the Western Association will convene at Al
fred Centre, N. Y., May 3, 1893, at 8 P. M. 

PROGRAMME. 
1. Introductory Sermon. Jas.H. Hurley. 
2. Is a change from the International system of Sab

bath-school lessons desirable, and if so, what shall the 
change be, and how made? J. T. Davis. 

3. Is our system of pastorates best adapted to the de
velopment and extension of the Church of Christ in the 
world? M. B. Kelly, Sr. 

4. To what extent should social problems and current 
events be made the theme of pulpit discourse? G. W. 
Burdick. 

5. The importance of evangelistic work to the prog
ress of our denominations. M. B. Kelly, Jr. 

6. The necessity of fun~amental doctrines in preach
ing. J. Brinkerhoff. 

7. How can we interest the members of the church in 
the work of the church? 

(a) What can the pastor do? L. C. Rogers. 
(b) What can the Sabbath-school do? M. G. Still

man. 
(e) What can the Y. P. S. C. E. do? L. A. Platts. 
(d) What can the Ladies' Societies do? Mrs. S. E. 

, Brinkerhoff. 
M. B. KELLY, JR., Sec. 

~THE Quarterly Meeting of the Otselic, Lincklaen,· 
DeRuyter, Cuyler Hill and Scott Churches will hold its 
next session with the Lincklaen Church, April 28-30, 
1893. The following programme has been prepared: 

SABBATH EVE. 
7.30 P. M. Sermon by O. S. Mills, followed by a ser-, 

vice of prayer and conference. 
SABBATH-DAY. 

11 A. M. ~ermon by L. R. Swinney. 
2 P. M. Sermon by B. F. Rogers. 
7.30 P. M Christian Endeavor meeting. 

SUNDAY. 
10.30 A. M. Annual business meeting. 
11 A. M. Sermon by B. F. Rogers. ' 
7.30 P. M. Sermon by L.R. Swinney, followed by a 

closing conference. -

It is hoped that each church will be well represented. 

d'""THE REV. S. R. WHEELER, having removed from 
Dodge Center, Minn., to Boulder, Col., wishes his cor
respondents to address him at the latter place. 

ur ALL isol&ted Seventh-day Baptists in Nebraska 
are requested to send theirnames and address to Wal
ter Rood, North Loup, Neb. 

nr ALL correspOndents addressing Rev. L. F. Skaggs 
will pleaae note th~ his post-office has been changed to 
Boaz Christian Co., Mo. 

I. 

Uf"'THE Treasurer of the General Conference invites 
att6ntion to page eight of the, Minutes just published. 
Address, WILLIAM C. WHITFORD, Berlin, N. Y. 

grEMPLOYMENT BUREAu.-The Seventh-day Bap
tist General Conference at Nortonville voted to estab
lish a Seventh-day Baptist Employment Bureau. ~It is 
proposed to find persons for places, and places for people 
seeking employment; to bring more closely together the 

, .--- ,.t...J 

buyer and the .seller, the employer and the employee. 
Chas. F., Maxson, of Farina, Ill., is the manager of this 
Bureau, to whom all communications pertaining to it 
should be addressed. 

.... THE New York Sev~nth-day Baptist Church, holds 
regular Sabbath servIces in the Boy's Prayer-meeting 
Room, on the 4th Hoor, near the elevator,Y. M. C. A. 
Building, corner 4th AV9Jnue and 23d St.; entrance on 
23d St. Meeting for Bible study at 10.30 A. M., followed 
bV the regular preaching services. Strangers, are cor
dially welcomed, and any friends in the city over the 
Sabbath are especially invited to attend the service. 
Pastor's address, Rev. J. G. Burdick, Room 100, Bible 
House, New York City. Residence,31 Bank St. 

Hr AMERIOAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY, Tract De
pository, Book Exchange, and Editorial Rooms of Sab
bath Outlook. "Select Libraries," and Bible-school 
books a specialty. We can furnish single books at re
tail price, post paid. Write for further information. 

Address, Room 100, Bible House, New York City. 

.- FRIENDS and patrons of the American Sabbath 
Tract Society visiting New York City, are invited to' 
call at the Society's headquarters, Room 100, Bible 
House. Office hours from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. Special 
appointment made if desired. Elevator, 8th St. en
rance. 

,-SEVENTH-DAY BAPTISTS in Providence, R. I., hold 
regular service every Sabbath, in Room 5, at No. 98 
Weybosset street, Bible-school at 2 o'clock, P. M., fol
lowed by preaching or praise sel.'Vice at 3 o'clock. All 
strangers will be welcome and Sabbath-keepers having 
occasion to remain in the city over the Sabbath are cor
dially invited to attend. 

.-THE Chicago Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 
regular Sabbath services .in the lecture room of the 
Methodist Church Block, corner of Clark and Washing
ton Streets at 3.00 P. M,., Sabbath-school following the 
service. The Mission Sabbath-school meets at 1.45 P. 
M. at Col. Olark's Pacific Garden Misaion. 'Strangers 
are always welcome, and brethren from a distance are 
cordially invite", to meet with us. Pastor's addresses: 
L. O. Randolph, 344 So. Wood St., and F. E. Peterson, 
5455 Monroe Ave. 

.... THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsville, 
N. Y., holds regular services iD the lecture room of the 
Baptist church, corner of Church and Genesee 'streets, 
at 2.30 P. M •. Sabbath-school following preaching ser
vice. A general invitation is extended to all, and espec
ially to Sabbath keepers remaining in the citr over the 
Sabbath. J. T. DAVIS, PatJtor. 

ALFRED ClClfTRE, N. Y. 

.-Couz.-OIL RlIlPORTS.-Copies of the minutes and re
ports of the Seventh-day Baptist Council, held in Ohi
cago, Oct. 22-29, 1890, bolind in fine oloth, can be had, 
pastille free, by sendipg 75 cta. to this omce. They are 
on· sale no where else. No Seventh-day Baptw mjnis
ter's library is complete without it. A OOP7should be 
in every home. Address John P., M98her"Ag't, A1fr8d 
centre, KY. ' .. ' .' 

t, 
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LOCAL AGENTS. 
The following Ag~nts are authorized to receive 

all amounts that are designed for the PnbHshlnK 
House, and pass receivts for the same. 

Westerly, R. I.-J. Perry Clarke. 
Ashaway, R. I.-Rev. G. J. Crandall. 
Rookville, R. L-A. S. Babcock. 

- -HopkintonR. I.-Rev. L. F. Randolph.' . 
HQpe Valley, R. I.-A. S. Baboock. 
Mystic1 Conn.-Rev. O. D. Sherman. 
WaterIord, Conn.- . 

, Shiloh,N.J.-Geo. Bonham. -
'Marlboro,.N~ J.~'Rev. J. O. Bowen. 
New Market,-N. J.-C •• T. Rogers. 
Dunellen N. J.-C. T.'Rogers. 
Plainfield, N. J.-J. D/Spicer.,. . 
Salemvllle, Pa.-Geo::S. K~aHse.\~'c , 
Salem, W. Va.-Preston F. ~andolph. 
Lost Creek, W. Va.-L. B. Davis. 
Berea, W. Va.-H. D. Sutton. ;, , I 
New MUton, W. Va.-Frankl1n-:lr~'Randolph • . l 
New York Cit~ N.Y.-'-Rev. J. G.Bnrdiok. 
Berlln,N. Y.-J!j. R. Greene. 
Adams Centre, N. Y.-Rev. A. B. Prentioe. 
Lowville, N. Y.-B. F. Stillman. 
West Edmeston, N. Y.-Rev~ A. LaWrenoe. 
Brookfield, N. Y.-Dr. H. C. Brown. 
DeRuyter, N. Y.-B. G Stillman;·
Linoklaen Centre, N. Y., Rev. O. S. Mllls. 
Soott, N. Y.-B. L. Barber. . 
Leonardsville, N. Y.-Edwin WhItford. 
Alfred, N. Y.-Rev. H. P.Burdiok. 
Independence, N. Y.-S. G. Qrandall. 
SGiQ,~. Y.-Rev. A. A. Place. 
RIohburg, N. Y.-Rev. B. E. Fisk. 
Little Genesee. N. Y.-E. R. Crandall. 
NUe, N. Y.~J •. B. Whitford. 
Shingle House, Pa.-Rev. G. P. Kenyon. 
Hebron, 'Pa.-Mrs. Geo. W. Stillman. 
Jaokson Cent~ Ohio.-J. H. Baboook. 
West Ha.llook, Iil.-Niles S. Burdick. 
Chioago.-L. C. Randolph. 
Farina, m.-E. F. RandolIW. 
MUton, Wis.·-Paul MtGreen. 
MiltonJunotlon~ Wis.,.:....L. T. Rogers. 
Edgerton, Wis.-Dr. H. W. Stillman. 
Walworth, Wis.-E. R. Maxson. 
Albion, Wis.-T. B. Collins. 
Berlin, Wis.-John GUbert. 
Cartwright, Wis.-D. W. Cartwright. 
Utioa. Wis.-James H; Coon. 
Dodge Centre, Mtnn.- GUes L. Eills. 
New Auburn, Minn.-John M. RIohey. 
Welton,Iowa.-U. S. VanHorn. 
Garwin, Iowa.-Rev. E. H. Soowell. 
Billlngs, Mo.-Rev. L. F. Skaggs. 
Hammond, La.-Rev. G. W. Lewis. 
Nortonville. Kan.-O. W. Baboock. 
North Loup, Neb.,--Rev.Oscar Babcock. 
Humboldt, Neb~-Joshua G. Babcock. 
Smyth, Dak.-W. N. Burdick. 
Fayetteville, N. C.-Rev. D. N. Newton. 
Attalla, Ala.-Bev. R. S. Willson. 

. . . \ 

'1]H.E SABBAT·H RECORDER .. 

. New YorkCitJ. 

C FOTTEB. lB •• &; 'CO. 
. PRINTING PBESSES. 

e . 12 &; U'Spruce St. 
o Porna. lL B. W. JI'IBJi.. los. II. TrfIW'oBm. 

-CATALOGUE· 01' PUBLICATIONS . 

B'I' ~D 

AIIERICAN SABBATH TBACT SOCIETY. 

ROOM 100. BmLE HOUSB, NEW YORK C1'4'Y, or 

D. B. TITSWaam; 

THE BABCOCK &; WILCOX CO. -
- .. PatentWater:-tube Steam Bollers.. . I BOOK.. J 

GJIO. H. BAB(JOOK. Pree. 80 Cortlandt St. TlDI SABBATH AND TlDISUNDAY. Bv Be .... A'-H~

Leonardsville, N. Y. 

THE OTSEGO FURNACE CO. . 
Warm Air l!~urnaces. . 

. .. Sanitary heating a specialty. 
A. W. Daggett, Pres. I. A. Crandali~Sec. & Treas.· 
H.D. Babcock,V, Pres. G.e. Rogers,Mgr. 

,Plainfield, N. J. 

AMEBICAN SABBATH TBACT SOCIETY. 

ExKOlJTIT_ BOABD. 

C.POTTJIlB,Pres., I J. F. HUlJBABD, Treas. 
A. L. TITSWOBTH, Sec., L. E. LIVlI:BMO~ Cor. 

Plaln1ield, N. J. ~ec., Dunellen ,N. J. 
Bel(1llar meeting of the Board. at FlaIn1ield, N. 

I., the second First-day of each month. at 2 P. M. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 

BOABD. ' 

CHAS. POTT_B, President. Pla1nlleld, N. I. 
E. B. Pop_. Treasnrer. PlaIn1leld. N. I. 
J. F. HUBBARD, Beoretarr. PlaIn1leld. N. I. 
Gifts for all Denominational Intereete sollcted 
Prompt pal'Dlent of all obllll8tlonl req118lted. 

POTTEB PBESS WORKS. 
; Btd'der. of Pr~n"na Preuea. 

C. POTT_B, lB.. &; Co.. - - - Prollrhton 

STILLIIAN. 

ATTOBNBY AT LAW. 
~upreme Court CommiBeloner, etc 

Welterly, R.I. 

Lewis. A. M •• D. D. Partl'lrst. Argument. Part 
8eoond. Btatorr.16mo.. 268 Pp. Pine Cloth. 81 ~. 

Thta ... olmneta an earnest and able presentation 
of the Sabbath question, argnmentatiTelv and his-
toricallJ'. ThIS editlon of this work lsnearb' ex
hausted; but It has been re'Ylsed and enl1\rged by the 
anthor. and ta publiBhed in three ... olnmeo, R8 fol-
loWs: . 

VOL; I.-BIBLIOALTUOBINGS CONOllil~lUNG TIl. 
SABBATH AliD TU. SUNDAY. Second EdItion., 
Be'Ylsed. Bound In dne mnsl1n. 1« !latrelS. Price. 
60 oentIJ . 

I -

VOL. II.-A CRITIOAL HISTORY 011' 'l'H. SABEATH 
AND TlIJI SUNDAY IN TH_ CHRISTIAN CHUROH. 
Pries, In mnslln, Cl 25. Twentr-A"e pernent d1e
count to olerfDlllen. 581 PBIJ8II. 

VOL. m.-A CBITIPaAL HISTORY 01' SUNDAY L2G
ISLATION,.!I'BOM A. D. 821 TO 1888. 12mo" oloth. 
PriceJ., '1~. PubllBhed by D. Appleton &; Co .. 
New J.ork. ' 

SABBATH COMM_N~ABY. A Scriptural 9xegesis of 
all the passages In the Bible that relate. or are 
supposed to relate. In anI'. way. to the Sabbath 
doctrine; Br Be .... James Balley. This Commen
tary 1llls a vlace whloh has hitherto been left w
eant In the literature of the Sabbath QueetiOIl. 
b7 iDobee; 218 Pp.; dne mualln bindlnll. Price 
110 06nt.!. 

rHOUGRTI!J SUGG.ST_D BY TH. P_BUSAL 01' elL. 
J'ILLA!!' AND OTU.B AUTHOBS ON THa SABBATH. 
BJ the late Be .... Thoe. B. Brown. Second Editton. 
I'lne Cloth. 125 PP. 15 centIJ. Faper. M. 10 centAiJ. 
This book II a oaretul renew of the argnmente 

In fa ... or of Sund.aJ'. and eepeclally of thtl wtirkof 
lamee GJ.l&lan. of Scotland. which hal been widelJ 
olroulated amon. the olerfiDleD of America. 

S_T.lfTH-DAY BAPTIST HAMD BOOE.-COntBlnlnlr a 
Historl' ot the 8e'Yenth-dQ Bapti,ltni 5 new of 
their Chw:.h PoUQ; tbelr IlluJonaq. BduO&
tlonalu" FlIblUhiD. iD __ t.. IUlIll of Sabbath 
Deform. M PII. BeaD. In paper. 11'i oentrl. 
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NOIlINATIONAL DIBIIOTOBY.Prioe ofCRrda Cillnee). 
per annum, 18. . .... -
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Hope Valley, R. I. 

G. E. GREENE, 
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Hope Valley, K I. 

Chiearo. Ill. 

TESTS 011' TBUTH. By Be .... H. B. Maurer;,. with in
trodnctlon by Be .... E. T. Hiscox, D. v. ~ vP. 
Price 5 cents. ' 

S_T.lfTH-DAY 'ADTaNTISII: SO" OJ' ITS EBBoBS 
AlfD DnUSlolfS. By ReT. A. lIoLeam. 28 PII. 
Paper. 15 cents. 

PASIiIOT_B E'Y.5TS. A narration of "anti 0001l1'
iDll duriIls the I'eaet of FBMOTer. Written br 
Be .... Ch. Th.Luok7.iD the Hebrew. and tranelated 
into JIlnllijeh blm':naUthori with an mtroduction 
br BP. W. C. do 21 PP. Frloe 50-

BAPTIS~ Uo5SIB~O'l' Olf TB1I BAl3BATH. A con
cise statement of the Baptist dootrlne of the 
.. Bible and the Bible onJr. as onr rnls of faith 
and practice." appll00:to the Sabbath question. 
by Be .... H. B. Maurer •. 24PII. PrIce. 15 cenb5. 

COIlIlt1NION",OB LORD's SUPP_B. A Sermon de
ll ... ered at JIIlDton lunotion. Wis., June 1~.l8'l8. 
Br Be .... N. Wardner. D. D. 00 PP. 
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A CHRISTIAN MONTHLY 
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" (lI'orei(Ul) ••.•• -.•. -. . . ..... .. 5 .. 

Bn. WILLIAIl C. DALAND. Hdltor. 
ADDU8S. 

All bueme23 commtmloatiODlll'lhonld to addreMsd 
to the Publishers. . .. 

All communications· for the Editor should b~ 
addreeeed to B8 .... William C. lJaland Westerb'. 
B.I. 

"DE BOODSCHAPPEB." 
A SIXTEEN-PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY 

,. IN TH. 
. HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 

Snbsodpti9n price ................ '15 cents per 1'e&1 
PUBLISHED BY , , 

G. VELTHUYSEN. - HUBL •• , HOLLAND 
Dli BOODSOHAPP.B (The M988enger) Is an able 

exponent of the' Bible Sabbath (the Se"enth~), 
Baptism, Temperance, etc., and Is an excellent 
paper to place In the banda of Hollanders -in this 
oeuntrr, to call their attention to theee Imvortant 
truthl!l. . -

"HELPING HAND 
IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 

A Quarterly, containing carefully 'prepared helps 
on the International Lessons. Conducted by L. E 
Livermore. Price 2rs cents a copy per year; '1 cents 
a Quarter. 

"OUB SABBATH VISITOR." 

PubliBhed weekl:v under the al1l!lplces of the Bab 
bath-sohool Board. at 

ALI'BED CENTRE. N. Y. 
TIl_S. 
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OOBBJlSPON'D.NC" 
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"THE SABBATH OUTPOST." 

A family and reHglOI1l!l paper, deToted. to Bible 
Studies, Mission Work, and to Babbath Reform. 

PUBLISHED MONTHLY 

B, the Sonth-Western Be"fenth-DaJ' B.aptist Publl 
oatlon Society. , 

DJUIfJ. 
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B. COTTBELL &; SOKS. CYLnmD PBllfTING A PASTOB'S ~~T_B TO AN ABS.lfT ·lbIlB_a. on 
PlUlBns. for Hand and Steam Power. the Abroll8t1on of the lIorallaw. By B8 .... Nathan 
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COJDDlodatlODJI. New York correspondent, Im-
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Tu. BIBL_ AlfD TJm SABBATH, containlnll Script
ure p8B88fr811 bearing on the Sabbath. Price 2 

. cants; I'iO or more copiee at the rate of 'I 50 per 
hundred. 

'SABBATR," "NO-SABBATBo" "FIBST-DAY OJ' TH. 
WDK." AND "Tu. PUl'JI'.IUAL LAW" IIf TIl. 
BIBL.. By Be". 1015. W. lIorton. 4:0 PP. 
An Appeal for the Beetoration of the Bible Sab-

bath. itT PP. . 
The True Sabbath Embraced and Obeened. 16 PP. 
TOPICAl. 8.BDl9.-~l Bel'. James Balley.-·No. 1. 

M}, Holv DBF\28 P.P.; No. 2. The.MoralLaw. 28 p..p.; 
No. B. The S80bath under Christ, 16 .pp.; N~" 'l'he 
Sabbath under the ApoetleeJ 12 pp~.j No.!t Time of 
Commencing the Sabbath. I PP.; L'40. 8. '~'he Bane
tl1lcatlon of the Sabbath. laO PP.i No.7. The Dar of 
the Sabbath. 1M pp' 

~ Snndar iB ohllened uthe Sabbath. Br C. 
D. Potter. II. D •• , vP. 

ApoetoHo Bu,mple. BJ C. D. Potter. Il. D •• 'VI'. 
a ••• AII 'l'BACTs.-BY Bn. N. Wardner. D. D. 

-L The Sabbath: A Be'Yenth Day or The Sennth 
DaF; WhIch i' a. The Lord's-daF. or Christian Bah
bBtli. 8. Did Christ or his Apostlee Chanjfe th~ 
Sabbath from the Be ... enth Dar to the First Day of 
the Weeki' 4. Constantine and the Snnda7. Ii. Thf 
New Teetament Sabbath. 8. Did Christ AbolUt 
the Sabbath of the DeoalQlrt18o '1. Are the Ter. 
CommandmentB blndln .. alike upon low and eel)· 
tlle~ 8. WhIch Dar of the We9k did Ohri.tI.&.D.~ 
Keep .. the. Babbatlh d~ 100 nar. ~..er OhtU~. 
E ... ANGnICAL TRAOTS. - .. God's Lova," 6 PII. 

"The Birth From Above," 7 pp.; .. Sanctlftca. 
tlo~"7 pp.; "Bepentanoe." IS ~p.; "Salvation bf 
I'altho" fi pp.; .. Time Enough Yet," 5 PP:.t .. Fol· 

·lowlnlr lesus," Ii w.; "Will Yon BegIn J."Iowi' " 5 
~p. • ·f"Salnt1on Free." 7 pp.; "A Change of 
Cltbsen8h1P. ri . pp. PrIce ~ cents per hundred 
PBIrM. 
Tracts are sent by mall postpaid at· the . rate of 
~ JIBIr88 tor II. Annual members of the Tract 
800iety are entitled to tnotIeQualin mue to one
half the amount of their . BIlD.1ial oontributlona to 
the BooIety. LIfe lIembere are entitled to 1.000 
pages annually. Sample packages will be sent. on 
apPJication, to all who wish to investigate the 
BUbject. . 

and Reissues obtained, Caveats filed Trade Marks 
registered, Interferenoesand' Appeais prose outed 
in the Patent Office, and sults prosecnted and de 
fended In the Courts: FEES MODERATED. 

I was for several years PrIncipal Examiner in 
the Patent Office and since resigning to go into 
Private business, have given exclusive attention 
to patent matters. 

Correspondents may be assured that I w1ll give 
personal attention to the oareful and prompt 
prosecution of applications and to all other patent 
business put in my hands. . 

Upon receipt of model or sketch of invention I 
advise,as to patentability free of charge, 

.. Your learning and great experience wtll en 
able you to render the highest order of servioe to 
your cllentB."-Beu1. Bntterworth, ex·CommIsslon 
erof Patents. . 

"Your good work and faithfulness have many 
times been spoken of te me."-M. V. Montgomery, 
ex·Commissloner of Patents. 

., I advise my friends and cHents to correspond 
with him tn. patent matters."-Schuyler Duryee • 
ex-Chief Clerk of Patent Office. 
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. W ASJlIlll'emN, D. C. 
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... ----------.... 
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men in every section of America I 
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I work. in your own county .• "6 A MONTII SALARl: I 

and EXPENSES Advanced Every 15 Day" when 
Iltol'ted ..... H. SCHAAF &. CO., VlnelnnBtI, 0., ------------
P· A·TENTSOBTAINED. 

Terms Easy. 
~hirty-aTe :rea"' experience. Examinations and Re. 
.erM free. Prompt attentie.. Send Drawing and de
l'Ieription to L. B.uIG.a ~ 00., Att;r'I. WB~hingtoniD.O •. 
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Sixteen cases. of cholera are reported 
from different parts of Galacia. 

Robinsonville, Coahoma county, Missis
sippi, was swept away by a cyclone this 
week. 

There will be on exhibition at Chicago 
the first locomotive ever run in America, 
and some of the very latest productions 
of our best locomotive builders. 

In case of war all the United States 
war-vessels will be painted slate color as, 
at a little distance, it readily blends with 
the tint of the water and renders a hostile 
gunner's aim difficult. 

The Belgian Chamber of Deputies, by a 
vote of 115 to 26, rejected the motion of 
Deputy Jansen in favor of universal suf
frage. The r.,jdult is a great disappoint
ment to socialist. 

At the City of Mexico, ex-President 
Gonzales died April 10th. The family, 
President Diaz, and other friends were at 
his bedside. He told his friends to obey 
and honor. Diaz. 

The whaling schooner, . Leon Swift of 
New Bedford, Mass., has been lost on the 
Cape Verde Islands. The first and second 
mates and nine Eeamen were drowned. 
Total loss on vessel $117,000.· 

President Montt has signed the decree 
formally declaring the Chilian provinces 
of Santiago, Valparaiso, Aconcagua and 
O'Higgins to be in a state of siege. 
There have been no serious disorders. 

A special to the Rochester Union from 
Niagara Falls says: "A new steel arch 
bridge is to be constructed over the gorge 
near the old suspension bridge." L. L. 
Buck, who built the steel arch over the 
Genesee gorge in Rochester, is the de~ 
signer. 

MARRIED. 
BABOOOK-LEWIB.-At the residence of Mr. Goo. 

. N. Burdick. Potter Hill, R. I., April 11, 1898, by 
the Rev William C. Daland. Mr. George H. Bab
cock, of Plainfield, N. J., and Miss Eugenia L. 
Lewis, of Hopkinton, B. 1. . . 

~ighest of all in Leavening ·Power.-Latest U. S. Gov't Report. 

.,' 
~ 

ANal UiELY PURE 
bavtized, unithig with the Third Brookfield. now I 
West Edmeston, Church, con tinning in the fellow
ship of 'the same.-·March"·20, t8S8, he was married 
to Alzina Maxson. and after Ber death, to Lodoiska 
Corey, in 1848, who, in feeble health. survives him. 
Bro. Crandall had a large,,:c1:rcie of friends and 
acquaintances. He was of a quiet disposition, of 
generous nature, and a firm believer in the faith he 
had esponsed. Besides the wife already mentioned, 
he leaves two sons, children by his first wife, the 
Hev. Geo. J.Crandall, of Ashaway. R. I., and Dr. 
C. B. Crandall, of. Nortonville, Kan.; also two 
daughters, children by his last wife. Miss Corinne 
Crandall, of Brookfield, and Mrs. Nettie Comstock, 
of Leonardsville, N. Y. It was a great comfort to 
him in his last hours that all of these could help 
to make his death-bed easy, by their presence and 
kind care. O. A. B. . 

LEWIS.-At Petersbnrgh, N. Y., April 6, 1893, Mrs. 
Ensebia Kenyon Lewis, aged 77 years. . ' . 
The deceased was the widow of Dea. Nathan 

Lewis. who preceded her from this life twenty 
years ago. She was for many years a member of the 
Petersburgh Seventh-day Baptist Ohurch, and aft
erwards of the Berlin Church, to the time of her 
death. Prevent~d by reason of age from attending 
the services of the church, she did not forget them. 
She died with a sinceJ:e trust in her Saviour. She 
leaves a son and two daughters. The funeral ser
vice was on Sabbath-day, April 8th, conducted by 
the pastor of the Berlin Church, assisted by the 
Rev. W. H. Randall, of Petersburgh. w. o. w. 

BURDIOK.-In Vuluntown, Conn., April 1, 1893, 
Miss Ln Ann Burdick, aged 68 years. 
She was a mem ber of the Second Hopkinton 

Church. Bnrial in the First Hopkinton Cemetry. 
L. F. R. 

MAX~.oN.-In Waterford, Conn., March 27, 1893, 
Oliver M.axso'l,. aged 74 years and 10 months. 
Bro. Maxson was born in. Waterford, where he 

spent most of his life. In his youth he professed 
faith in Christ, and was baptized in 18SSby Eld. 
Benedict Westcott. From that time on 118 has 
been a most active Christian. As a member of the 
church he was faithful in sharing its responsibili
ties, and nobly filled all places of duty assigned 
him by his brethren. More than thirty years he 
has served the church as chorister. Twentv-eight 
years he was clerk of the church. Twenty rears he 
was the superintendent of the Sabbath-school, and 
seven years served as treasurer of the church. 
None of the above periods were consecetive except 
the thirty years ae chorister. He was married in 
1841, to Ursnla Perkins Rogers, who survives him. 
He also leaves a daughter and a son, besi.des a large 
circle of relatives and friends to moUrn his death. 
A very large audience attend(;d the funeral at the 
church, March 80th, at 2 P. M.. In accordance with 
his own reqnest made two weeks before his death, 
the writer preached his fnneral sermon from the 
twenty-thh d Psalm. The beautiful words of this 
immortal Psalm were his indescribable comfort in 
his last days, and fittingly crowned a life into 
whose earthly career had entered so fnlly the de-
lights of the house of the Lord. B. O. D. 

THE new Gregory Seed Catalogue for 
1893 is the most valuable ever issued, It 
is greatly enlarged and contains new de
partments, as well as new varieties of seeds 
and plants. No more reliable catalogue is 
ever published than this, as every seed 
sold from it carries the guarantee of a 
dealer who has always received and mer
ited the confidence of his customers. Mr. 
Gregory raises the large majority of. his 
seeds on his own farms, and has been very 
successful in the new varieties he has in
troduced. A card to J. J. H. Gregory & 
Son, Marblehead, Mass., will bring a copy 
of this handsome catalogue FREE, to any 

Western Office 

AMER.IOAN; S'ABBATH 

rrRACT SOCIETY. 

World'S Fair Accommodations. 
The WesterIl, office has secured the management 

of a building near the Exposition grounds where 
the REOORDER readers will be furnished accommo
datio,ns •• as near, as good and as cheap as possi
ble." For ful~ information drop a card to the 
manager, C. U. Parker, at this office •. 

Encyclopaedia Britannica. 
You have probably purposed to own this king of 

encyclopaedias as soon as you could afford it. For 
a limited time we. will deliver it complete una
bridged, latest (9th) edition to any station east of 
the Mississippi for $20. Write for particnlars. 

Paganism Surviving in Chris
tianity. ($1 75.) 

This book should be ~n the hands of every Sev
enth-day Baptist. For two weeks we offer it to 
paid-up Bub~cribers of the SABBATH REOORDER at 
$t 35, postal or express charges paid by purchaser. 

Bibles.; 
The Holman self-pronouncing Teacher's Bible, 

containing all the helps, minion t.ype, French seal, 
divinity circuit, round corners, gilt edges, $2 50. 

If yon want any bovks or musical instruments, 
write for terms. Address, 

Room 11, M. Jj}. Church Block, Chicago. 

Foreclosure Sale. 
ALLEGANY COUNTY COURT. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUOATION 
BOOIETY, Plaintiff, 

against 
Silas C. Burdick. Mary T. Burdick, 
Charles 0. 0hamplin, Henry Scranton, 
Lansing G. Wetmore, Albert C. Walker, 
John L. Vosburgh Dansonti A. Whit
ing, Willis P. Whiting, Alfred O. 
Barnes, Henry B. Barnes, Charles J. 
Bames, Edwin M. Barnes. Richard S. 
Barnes, and the Anderson School Book 
Company, Defendants. 

In pnrsuance of a judgment of the Allegany 
County Conrt, of the State of New York, the Sub
scriber. as Referee thereunto appointed, will sell 
at public auction, at.his office in Wellsville, in 
said county, on Tuesday. June 6th. 1893, at 2 o'clock 
in the afternoon, the following described real 
estate to wit: 

All that Tract or Parcel of Land situate in the 
Town of Alfred in the County of Allegany and 
State of New York, it being a part of Great Lot 
Number (14) Fourteen in Township Number Three 
in the seventh Range of townships in the county 
and State aforesaid, and bounded and described as 
follows: 

Begin at a point in the Main Street. being _ also 
the North-east corner of William O. Burdick's 
house-lot, and located one chain and twenty links 
South, eleven and a half ,degrees West from the 
Sout,h-~ast corner of 8ilaB C. Burdick's house, the 
former residence of Amos Burdick, now deceBsed, 
and rnn thence the following courses according 
with the magnetic meridian of January. 1886, viz: 
North.s8venty-one and a half degrees West 8.long 
the North line of Wm.C. Burdick's honae-Iot. five 
chains and sixty-seven links: thence North, fonr
teen degrees East, alonR the East line of lands of 
Wm. C. Bordick one' chain seventy-five links: 
thence South, 78 ,degrees so minutes E •. six chains 
ten links tn a point in the Main Street: thence' S. 
16 degrees W. one chain one and 1-10 links: thence 
8.29 degrees 31) minutes West,along the street. one 
chain forty-one links to the place of beginning~ 
containing one and a fourth acres of land, be the 
eame more or le-ss: as surveyed January '11th, 1886, 
by A. B. Kenyon. Sorveyor. . . 

Dated Wellsville, N. y,. AI>!i114, 189S. ' 
. FREDERIO H. CHUROH, Referee. 

HENRY L. JONES, Plaintiff'sAttorney. 

April. 20, 1893.1· 

• 
II)C~' 

/W\(lat 
Contains No Alcoholic 1.iquors. 

Makes . an every-day convenience of an 
old-time luxury. PURE and wholesome. 
Prepared with scrupulous care. Highest 
award at all Pure Food Expositions. Each 

C
ackage makes two large pies. A void, 
mitations-always· insist on having the 

NONE SUCH brand. .. 
It., JOur grocer d?es not keep it, send :zoc. (Qr stamps) 

. for full Size package by maill prepaid. 
MERRELL & SOULE, Syracuse. N. Y. 

ALFRED OENTRE, N. Y. 

FUll· course of instruction in Penmanship 
Book-Keeping, Shorthand and Type Writing: 

. Pc. further particulars, inquire of 

ScientifiC American 
Agency for 

. CAVEATS, 
TRADE MARKS, 

DESION PATENTS, 
COPYRICHTS, 

For information and free Handbook write to·· .. '.' 
MUNN &; CO., 361 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 

Oldest bureau for securing patents in America. 
Every patent taken out by ns is brought before 
the public by a notice given free of charge in the 

,titutifit- j1Ucrit1tu 
Largest circulation of any scientifiC paper in the 
world. Splendidly illustrated. No intelligent 
man should be without it. WeekIY\.,.3.00 a 
:year; fL50 six months. Address MU.L'IN &. CO .. 

. X-UlSLISBJmS. 361 Broadway, New York City. 

t5 to ct15 per day, at tIJ tP home, selllng 

LIGHTNING PLATER 
and 1'1ntingJe'welry. wntches 
tableware, &Il. l'latc~ the 
finest or jewelry gOo<l as 
new, on all kinds oC Dlctal 
with gold~silver or nickel. 
No experience. No capital. 
Every house hns p:oods need· 

ing plating. Wholesale to 
agcnl.8 $5. Writo rorclrcu· 
lars. IL E. DELNO & 
(Jo., (Jolumb ... 0. 

I\ECORD.ER 
PtJBLISlDIDWBSBLY 

BY TBII 

.... -AT-

ALBBBD CBNTBB. ALLBGANY CO .. N. Y. 

Per J'ear. in ad'YBDOe •••••••••••••••••••• ,2 80 
Papers to forelp C01lI1tri81 will be charRed 150 

oentA!l additional. on account of,poetaae. 
'). . 

No paper' dlIIcontlnued until arrearBaee an paid, 
except at the option of the pub1lab.er. 

applicant. 
========================================================================~: ~T"TIBtKG D.PAa~KT. 

Transient achertilJement.. wlll be lnBerted for 7 G 

DIED. 
S IIORT obitnarF notices are Inserted free of charge. 

Noticee e~ceedin8 twentJ llnee wlll be charpd 
at the rate of ten cents per line for each line in 
exceee of twentv. 

CRANDALL.-At Brookfield, N. Y., April 5, 1898, 
Jared B. Crandall, in the 79th year of his ase. 

The subject of this sketch was born in the town 
. of Brookfield, N. Y., in the J'88r 1814" and from 
that time ontildeath had resided in it. He was 
the 80D of AqaatoeandUharlotte (Babcock) Cran.:" 
dalL In eerb' life'he foaDd' the Bariour. and W88 

THE PROOF Just So With Seed! 
OF THE Tens of thou~andsof solid heads of cabbage, hundreds of bush-

els of the chOIcest types of carrots, and thousands of bushels of 
magnificent onions, all selected to raise seed from, we shall be 
pleaser1. to show to any of our 'customers. If not found as rep

. resented, draw on us for your traveling expenses. .fyou 
kDOW where there 1M n lot equally good, wewill go 
a good ways to see it. Seed from good stock produces good 
vegetables (the proof of the pudding 1) from poor stock, trash • 
WeJrl'owa hundred and fifty acres of seed stock and seed of all 

T~ • h " .kincts. Yen "D,!!It need .... Vegetable. and Flower Seed 
.m m t e Eating' Catalogue PHRR. .. ' . 

, . • J. J. H. OBEGORya SON, :Marblehe-. ..... 

cents an Inch for the flret iIuJertlon; 1IU~D.8Dt In
lertlouln l'QOOI8IIlon, 10 cents ~ Inch.· 8peolal 
aontraoliB made with partlee Bd'Y8rtlBlDa exten 
Il~, or for lo~ terma.. .. .' . 

LePJ ad:rertUements lnHrted at lea1 rat.. 
b:ar~ adnrtllerl mar baTe their .a .. tart_mellte 

c Quarta'lr 1Irithout extza ahara. 
80 iMl~eiltsofob2eatloaab"""""wlll 

be aclmlttscl. ' 
ADD"'. . 

Alloommanloatlou, whetbai' on """-_or tor 

trl~~d.~:::rR:~ .. ;.=~c:.: 
N. Y."· . ' 

• I 

,~ 




